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Wheat Makes 40-45 8ushel
ond Sales Amount

,ess Than Third 
Jf Drive Quota 
[s Sold To Date

104,942.7
Fire Destroys Mr. Goodlooking After 20 Years 
Hitch Elevator In Grains Business In County 
At Bernstein

Chairman Th inks W ill 
Top Quota A fte r
Harvest Rush

That the Fifth War Loan Drive 
ill have to await the 1944 har- 
•st is indicated by the reports of 
,unty chairman Art Turner, who 
Bde hie last official report of 
is period Friday of last week.

that time the total sales for 
|r the county had only amounted 
i $104,942.25. This is not one 
ird of the total quota for the 
untv. and js a great deal less 
en half as many bonds as have 
ien sold in the same period for 
iv of the previous bond sale
Hves.
[However, Chairman Turner does 
t feel uneasy about the quota 

the county, and declares that
Ecn we get a breathing spell 
m the harvest, committeemen 
i go out in one dav and top 
quota assigned to the county. 

The report indicated E bond 
k> . ting *' $50,943.75 This 
jus: about half the sales, and 
present just a slightly larger 
rcer.t.igc of rales so far as quota 
concerned.
The report stated that the Gru- 
r P *• Of!ice was credited with 
,568 7a sa \ Spearman Post 
Tice. $2,156.25 sales, and the 
namder of the sales of this 
mpaign U credited to the bank.

Fire of undetermined origin ori
gin destroyed the Hitch Elevator 
at Bernstein early Thursday 
morning. June 22nd. The 20,000 
bushel elevator owned by George 
and Charlie Hitch had just been 
reconditioned, cleaned and ready 
for the 1944 wheat crop. Fortu
nately there was not any wheat 
stored in the elevator. The Spear
man Fire Department made a run 
to the scene of the fire, but the 
structure was almost completely 
destroyed before they arrived. A 
scale house and pile of car doors 
were saved by the local fire de
partment.

Grandpa McClellan 
Wants Bank Pass 
Book Returned

¥ins Prize 
Offered

Grandpa McClellan did his reg
ular boy scout good deed for the 
day Monday of this week when he 
carried in a deposit for the Gruver 
Motor Company to the bank. 
Trouble was he got to swapping 
stories with some of the other lads 
around town and lost the pass 
book He is considerably upset 
about the whole matter, and if one 
of his scout friends will locate 
the book and return it to him, 
he can get his merit badge back 
again. No joking, we have to find 
that pass book and return it to the 
Gruver Motor Company at Gru
ver, Texas.

.asf Week
parre 11 Lee Close, school young- 
r, won a dollar from the Spear- 
n Reporter almost before the 
» was dry on the last edition, 
arpsighter Close spotted an un- 
tntified elevator picture, and 
in̂  a hie to spell, easily made out 
t citation "Berry Grain" eleva- 
1 on the picture. It was the old 
*ry , Equity Grain Elevator 
Waka, one of the first in this 
rt of the country.
Hr> Lawson and Mrs James 
us v.. e the next to make cor- 
1 I- mition.

foiva Temple 
Members Here
'or Meeting
hsiti:. of Kiva Temple, Ama- 
D. were guer-ts in Spearman 
'••o . .it'd meeting of the Ma

le Lodge, held at the Masonic 
hiie. Monday evening. June 
 ̂ ■''' ’ • am from the visitors, 
Itposeti largely of certificate 
rni 0 did \v' rk in the master 
■n ( ■ ith candidate Leonard
5isrn A delightful supper was 
ied the visitors and a large 
Mcr of local members before 

was opened. Those at 
ding frr-m out of town were: 

M Anderson, Pampa 966; 
Mills, Pal« Duro, 1239; Sam 

'■hall, St. Johns No. 51, Mc- 
Texas; W. M. Bruce. Palo , 

ffl Amarillo; Johnnie Stephen- ' 
i Palo Duro, Amarillo; J A. j 
ds. Palo Duro, Amarillo; Fred [ 

Duro, Amarillo; J. YV. I 
•• J’ do Duro, Amarillo; T 

B°ncs. Amarillo. 731; C. M. 
knight. Torrbrt. 942, Fort 
rth Texas; C. F. Stobb, Ochil- 

T C. Reece. Amarillo,
J W. Turner, Dumas. 1009;

4 Baer, Dumas, 1009.

0 . P. A. Office 
To Be Closed 
Fri., June 30

Many Readers 
Send Orders 
For Reporter

Congressman Worley Giving 
Aid To Hansford Wheat 
Growers This Harvest Season

Ideal Harvest 
Weather Aids 
Wheat Growers

S e v e n t y  P e o p le  R e n e w  
P a p e r  D u r in g  M o n t h  

! O f  J u r e
j Guy Gruver, Gruver, Texas 

H. M. Wilqy, Wheeler, Texas 
Claude Watkins. Gruver, Texas 

j Chas. Chambers, Lubbock. Te- 
I xas.
j Robert L. Hughes, Merchant Ma- 
i rino, San Francisco, Calif. 'Gilt 
j of father. Carl Hugh**- '

Air Cadet Makes
High Average

| RENEW*I. SUBSCRIPTIONS
-k. N.Pvt. Ed Snow, New Y 

Gift of i t 1*\ F. M. Frasier.
Pete” Dahl, Gruver, Texas 
R. H. Ralston. Spearman, Tc.xa- ' 
Ens. Robert Harbour, Hartford. 

Conn, gift of mother, Mrs. T. I. 
Harbour.

J. R. Goodwell, San Francisco, 
Calif, gift ol wife, Mrs. J. R. Good- I 
well. i

Exactly seven readers, new and 
renewals for the month of June • 

I brings the high for the year of 
| 1944. so far as the records of cir - 
i dilation is concerned at the Re-i 
poiter office.

A few land owners who are 
making ha-vest this year are drop-1 
ping in and renewing their paoer.« 
regardless of when it exp'res. This f 

1 is an excellent idea, since it gives ! 
i the newspaper staff in oppoutun-j 
j ity to become better acquainted 1

JACK D. HULL
Jack D. Hull, nephev. of Carl 

Hull, who spent his earlier years 
in Spear.nan, Texas is in the Army 
Air Corps. He enlisted m June of 
43. went to boot camp in Miami, 
Florida, took C. T. D. in Minnsa-

The Hansford Co. Rat.oning of
fice will be closed. Friday June 30. 
all day. This is by order of the Re
gional Distribution Center and is 
for the purpose of taking an in
ventory of all forms and docu
ments in the office.

The local board realizes that 
this will work a hardship on the 
farmers at this harvest season, 
but it will be necessary in order 
to make this inventory. The staff 
is going to make every effort to 
complete all approved applica
tions received by June 29. The 
truck gasoline issuance will be 
completed for Hansford Co., and 
all unit truck coupons mailed out. 
All fleet operators are urged to 
bring in their Master Sheet of 
their Certificate of War Necessi
ty and call for their coupons at 
once after receiving notice that 
they are ready.

All tire applications that have 
been approved by the Board will 
be issued and mailed by June 29. 
No more tire quota will be left, so 
no tire certificates could be is
sued even if the office were open.

All tractor gasoline applica
tions will be issued in part and 
mailed.

All canning sugar applications, 
and Special applications for Ra
tions for Harvest Hands will be 
mailed June 29. Application forms 
for these can be obtained from 
your grover.

All gasoline application forms, 
can be obtained from the filling 
stations. Gasoline for strickly c* 
mcrgency trips to the Doctor or 
hospital can be gotten at the til
ling stations if no coupons are 
held by the applicant.

Hanpy Birthday
By Manager Wants 
art Of Fire Truck 
burned To Office

F Dacus is broadcasting an 
P s the out,he to return a 

cff the pump to our large 
hre department truck. T h e , 
has two handles and Is of 

I'aluo to anvone It was lost j 
F 1 cne and a half miles north 

Fafwell bridge last Thurs- 
btorning when the local fire 

h'tment made a run to Bern- 
P t0 help control the elevator 

I’ lease return it to the city 
pe at Spearman.

i"‘ 'h America has a species of 
F>opber that is four Inches 

has a wingspread of al-
1 a fool.

WAH BONDS

June 30
W. L. Meek 

July 1
Floyd Cates 
Betty Lois Nollner 
Mrs. H. L. Boyd 
Gerald Marvin Banners 

Julv 9
Mrs. John Bishop 

July ?
Gerald Dean Kern 
Mrs. Loyd Andrews 
Gene Ray Reynolds * 

July 4
R V. Converse 
Joe Mackhill 
Leon Chesser 
J. L. Prayther 

July 5
Claude Sheets 
Lyndon Sheets 

Jul* 6
Robbie Jo Robertson 
James Sparks 
Walter Wallin 
J. M. Hatton 
Mary Frances Schrader

R. L. McClellan, Young Old Timer Of Hansford County 
R. L. McClellan, owner and manager of Ihs R. L. McClellan Grain 
Company, with elevators at Spearman, Gruver, Morse .McKibben 
and Bernstein, really did not kmw ho was as good looking as this 
picture shows he is. Fact is Mr. McClellan did not know jhe Re
porter had secured the picture. We did, thanks to Vera Beth, who 
swiped the photo and turned it into iho local newspaper. The 
picture was scheduled f*»r publication in last weeks harvest issue 
of the Reporter .and v/iuld have been carried with a review of 
Mr. McClellan's civic activities in this community. We carried 
the news in last weeks paper, and this cut cost real money .so 
we sure are not going to throw it away. We do want lo admit that 
Lee looks a little more weather beaten, worried and worn out at 
this time than the photo above represents him. He is not a bad 
looking man, but he likes a whole lot of being as handsome as this 
picture. But if you consider handsome is as handsome does, the 
picture is really a failure, because no one has ever doubted but 
what Lee McClellan was a fine outstanding citizen, who made 
few compromises with WRONG.

•wuh these friends of the county. I polls. Mum : ins preflight in Santa 
jit is notieable that the pride of j Ana, California, where he received 
{ownership of Hansford land is I a grade of 100. And lie ;.s now sta-
lapparent when people come in to i turned at EaiLe Fi«rId. Dos Palos,
tell of their wheat and their land j Calif., for primary training 

• in this county.
The Reporter is anxious to get ] 

j all the news possible and we are [
! suggesting that out of town own- •
I ers write us of their wheat pro-1 
| duction. and something of their j 
'opinion of their friends in this] 
area. One land owner, H. M. Wil

ley spent a few minutes at the Re
porter office this week while ar- j 
ranging for the paper, and he i
complimented the people of this I workers v, thout referral by the 
county very highly. He is of the United StMes Employment Service 
opinion that we have the finest * under authority of the Area Di-

Harvesting Weather Continues 
To Aid Wheat Producers

O.P.A. Says We 
Can Employ 
Farm Help Now

| With the Texas Panhandle fac
ing or now engaged in harvesting 
one of the biggest small grain 

j crops in its history, the following 
! steps have already been taken in 
I Washington to secure as much la- 
I bor. farm machinery, and trucks 
as humanly possible to secure.

The National Selective Service 
Headquarters here in Washington 
has stated that the Texas Select- 
ice Service board | eadquariers 
has been urged to grant tempor
ary deferments to agricultural 

1 workers to be called. Washington 
Headquarters stated no blanket 
deferments could be made but 
that each board should be instruc
ted to be as lenient as possible in 
deferring these individuals for the 
harvest season.

I have urged the War Depart
ment to grant furloughs and other
wise release as much Army per- 

1 sonell as possible. They indicated 
their strong desire to cooperate 

1 in every way possible compatible 
I with war demands. The War Dc- 
; partment was also urged to make 
j available as many Army trucks 
as could be spared in helping to 
transport grain.

After explaining the serious 
■ shortage of truck transportation, 
the Treasury Procurement Divi
sion stated they had ordered an 
additional number of surplus 
trucks to that area for sale and 
distribution to aid the farmers.

Efforts have been made to se
cure more prisoner-of-war labor. 
However, farmers are pretty well 
agreed this type of labor, being 
foreigners, is too inexperienced in 
harvesting small grain to be of any 
great value. All of the above de
partments state they recognize 
the severe shortage and have pro
mised the fullest cooperation they 
can give in line with the demands 
of war.

W heat Over County 
Ripens Overnight 
And Ready To Cut

Employers in Hansford County 
will be permitted to hire male

Just add ten to lilteen degrees 
additional heat and sunshine, a 
few hours of strong wind and a | 
very delicate shower to last week’s 
weather report and you have the: 
weather for this week. Truly the; 
weather has been ideal for rip- i 
cning and harvesting grain, and

Ceiling Prices Are 
Set Gn Fruits

people in the world, but of course 
he includes the citizens of Wheel- 
ler county in his estimate.

We urge all to check their pa
pers and renew their subscrip
tions promptly. We must collect in 
advance.

Ceiling oiicer at retail have 
been set for the first time on apri
cots. sweet cherries, plums. Italian | Hoskins had as his guests a crew

Federal Men Check 
Revenue Stamps
Countv and dictrict clerk Fred

„  - | prunes, and coconuts, the* Districta very nervous public is hoping I*:
of Federal men who checked the

Office of Price Administration an- j revenue stamps on all recorded 
for a continuation ol the samei todav I instruments Monday and Tuesday
until most of the 1944 harvest is- ‘ " , . .. . Prices for the fresh fruits weiein the hands of the buyers or stor ! ,etfective June 22. Additional m-

of this week.

ed in government approved stor
age.

Hot sultry weather, with a let 
up of the so called hot winds that 
tends to shrivel ripening grain. 
Just such weather as we have 
had for the past week will help 
save this bumoer 1944 wheat crop.

The temperature readings were j

formation may be secured from Jewel Brandt returned to Can- 
the price clerk of the local War yon, Monday after spending the 
Price and Rationing Board. week-end with her parents.

rect' r of the War Manpower Com. 
mission and the Amarillo Area 
Management - Labor Committee. 
This constitutes a special ar
rangement under the Priority Re
ferral Program of the War Man
power Commission, which goes in
to effect at midnight, June 30. 
Ralph Judd said, and is subject to 
change il operating experience 
and national manpower need dic
tate.

No local office of the United 
States Employment Service is lo
cated in Hansford county, he said, 
and undue hardship would be im
posed upon workers if they were 
required to make a trip to Borger 
to secure a job.

Chinese along the Burma Road 
j relish bees as a delicacy.

as follows: 
Date high low
June 20 100 61 1
June 21 100 66 ,
June 22 99 71 1
June 23 90 69
June 34 94 67 I
June 25 97 64 |
June 26 95 70
June 27 — 69

Will Likely See These Mountains 0 f Wheat Again This Year 
As Hansiord Farmers Harvest Their Six Million Bushel Crop 
01 Wheat And Barley . . .  Or Maybe More Than Six Million Bushels

All transportation facilities, in
cluding trains, buses, and airlines 
coming in or leaving Washington 
are packed and jammed. Reserva
tions for travel must be requested 
•t least thirty days in advance. 
The first and only priority recog
nized on railroads is the transpor
tation of soldiers for military oper
ations— and wounded members o! 
the armed forces take priority 
over everything else— which is as 
.t should be.

The President has approved the 
G. I. Bill of Rights, which is of 
great interest to the serviceman, 
his family and dependents. Thii 
time the returning veteran will 
receive the help he should have 
received and was entitled to after 
the last war.I expect to have a- 
vailable before long a list of the 
provisions of this bill and will be 
glad to furnish this information 
to any persons interested.

Former Spearman 
Resident Dies

T T
*

Cily Has Truck 
To Fight Wheal 
Field Fires
City manage? Leo Dacus stated 

this week that a splendid wheat 
fire fighting truck haYl been assem
bled from old parts and mounted 
on the old model Chevrolet truck 
owned by “the city. The new equip
ment has a large 560-gallon chem 
ical tank with two sets of hose. It 
is so connected that the motor wil! j 
pump the chemicals at the same 
time it is propelling the truck 
Thus when fighting wheat the 
truck can run along side of the 
fire and smother it with the chem
ical stream from the hose.

m -- w  uiciil IS just aoout right, isiVt

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Williams 
and little daughter Vivian of 
Pampa and Mr*. M. L. Gater and 
son of Plainview, visited with 
their mother Mrs. Hazelwood the 
post week.

The picture above represents just a portion of the wheat that was piled on vacant lots adjoining 
elevators in Hansford county back in 1926. At that time Spearman had 6 elevators to handle the 
golden grain. Now we have 7 elevators, but we have much more acreage in grain than we had back in 
the big year of 1926. Furthermore, from present reports coming to the Reporter office the ’ general 
average, of per acre production this year is likely higher than that of 1926. While the harvest has bare
ly alerted as we write this article, we have heard of 40 bushel yield. 54 bushel yield. 64 bushel yield 
being made on this years wheat production. The 40 bushel was the wheat of Garrett Allen, and Rex 
Sanders says you can always ad 20 per cent to Mr. Allen's early figures on yield of his field. The 54 
bushel was that of Ben Bock, and the field was knee high grain two miles north and west of Spear
man. Ben savs it is better fh a n ^ ty j| r  expected. The 64 bushel yield was that of Gay Fletcher north
west of Gruver. and a photoY M pf^h eat wdffĉ printed in last weeks harveei issue of the paper.

W. O. Gore of Lots Ammas, Col
orado died Saturday morning, 
June 15th. at a hospital in La 
Junta. Colo., from a fatal injury 
received from a fall off a truck 
load of hay Thursday morning. He 
was rushed to the hospital and 
operated on Friday morning. His 
neck \«<as broken, he never re
gained consciousness.

He was the son of Mis. A M. 
Gore ol Spearman who. with her 
daughter. Mrs. Foster Von Zandt 
and two sons. Matthew and Billy, 
left Thursday for La Junta.

Mr. Gore Was raised in Hans, 
ford county in the Kimball com
munity and moved to Colorado 15 
years ago. He was 35 years of 
age.

Relatives who survived him are 
his wife. Grace, and two sons. 
Jimmy and Dwayne, mother, and 
sister of Spearman, Mrs. Clarence 
Martin, sister. Claude and Lee 
Gore all of Los Animas; one bro
ther. Farrell of San Francisco, vas 
not present. Hk> father A M. 
Gore preceded him in death four 
years ago.

Services were conducted at the 
Assembly of God church by the 
pastor. Rev. Christian at 2:30 
o ’clock Saturday afternoon, and 
interment made in the Los Ani
mas Cemetery.

Ideal harvest weather, follow
ing a season of favorable wheat 
producing climate, is literally tur
ning the earth into wheat in Han
sford county. Wheat that was too 
green to cut Friday of last week 
was dead ripe by Sunday, and 
the lack of labor and combines is 
the only think that keeps the 
wheat production of Hansford 
county from becoming history in 
one week.

Fxp ftenced wheat producer* 
who a few weeks ago predicted the 
harvest this year would be a long 
drawn out affair with the early 
wheat being cut first and the late 
wheat keeping the combines rol
ling until August, have changed 
their estimates. There is scarcely 
a field in the county that would 
not have a combine working Wed
nesday of this week of combines 
could be secured.

The yield so far as can be jud
ged from reports at elevators is 
even better than the most opto- 
mistic estimates of a few days ago. 
So far this newspaper has not 
heard of a yield below 35 bushels 
els. and we have located several 
60 bushel fields. . . that is part 
of the fields. It wrnuld not be sur
prising if the county yeild went 
to some where near 40 bushels 
per acre. That is the yield of 
wheat combined, not the yteld of 
wheat seeded, as some of the a- 
creage has been plowed under.

Combines remain the big pro
blem, and Freeman Barkley from 
the county agents office stated 
Monday that he could place 50 
combines that day. A canvas of 
the combines that are arriving 
and their crews indicate that the 
emergency conditions will soon be 
releived, as each crew stated 
•here will be plenty of combines 
n Hansford county within a few 
days.

Prices for combining and truck
ing seem to vary. As best we can 
learn the price adopted in this 
section of Hansford county is $3.00 
oer acre up to 20 bushel produc- 
lon and 10c per bushel above 20 
nishel production, making the 
take for most combines about 
>5.00 an acre. Of course those 
fields that are turning out 60 
>ushel wheat would get a take 
of $7.00 per acre. Trucks are get
ting the gravy as short hauls are 
retting 5c per bushel and longer 

hauls 10c per bushel.
Wages is another matter that 

varies. It is generally accepted 
that tractor men get $8.00 per day 
and combine men $10.00 and even 
<12.00 daily.

One of the real problems that 
face the producer is disposition of 
the wheat. We are informed that 
elevators do not plan to pile the 
grain on the ground, because of 
ack of labor to scoop the wheat. 
Most all elevators of this county 
will be full to the brim by Wed
nesday night of this week, and 
Monday afternoon we had a re* 
Dort that every empty car of the 
branch rail road line had been 
filled with the golden grain and 
.vas enroute to terminals. Early 
Tuesday morning there were no 
empties available for loading out 
the elevators. This will slow down 
handling grain by the elevators, 
and make the producer responsi
ble for piling the golden grain on 
the ground. One elevator man sta- 
‘ed he could not afford to handle 
the grain on the ground even if 
he was given 5c per bushel above 
the small margin he received as 
nrofit on the grain he handled.

H L. Heard, local Sante" Fe A- 
gent stated that he l>ad shipped 
54 cars of the new cirnp from 
Spearman ns of Monday morning. 
Heard estimated that 60 addition
al cars had been shipped from 
Gruver and Morse, Texas.

Mrs. D. W. Hazelwood, had as 
her guests last Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. MeU and Mr. and Mrs. Hos
kins of Eva, Okla., and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Crismon of Texhoma, 
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Long and baby, 
also of Eva, Okla

< 0  At r  Ttta
and li

I San Francisco ha* an old hitch
ing post for horses with a space 
inside to hold feed bags for the 
animals Knee.’
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Showing At Ths Ellis 
Theatre, Perryton
June 29-30; Barbara ■ ■  
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1944 ____________

SPEARMAN REPORTEB
Succeaers to Tha Hansford Headlight 

llshod Thursday of Each Week

H a n sford Count)

rPA*HA*t>LR PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
y j T  DAVID M. WARREN

PiMllint and Publisher

INC.

WILL J. MILLER 
Manager

itered as second dess matter on November 21, 1919, at the postoffice 
i t  Spearman, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

In Hansford and Adjoining 
Counties

One Tear  -----------------.$2.00
Six Months ________  l.io
Three Months

Out of Hansford and 
Adjoining Counties 

One Year 12.30
Six Months __________  1.35
Three Months ------------  .70

r o w  About The Case We Are Presenting In This Picture the Case Is That Case That 
McClellan Sells, Namely The Case Combine

Single Copy---------- — — 3 Cents
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ord for eve
Display rates on request.

' irs* insertion, 2c per word, ic per word for every issue thereafter. 
Card of Thanks. 2c per word.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 

when, called to the attention of the management.
---------- — ■— —— —— ;----------------------------------------------------------------

Famed Battle Of Adobe Walls 
Fought 70 Years Ago Today

m

i" iHM

DOWN ON THE FARM
By Justin Bootmakers

pown on the farm, ’bout half- 
* past four
I slip on my pants and sneak out 
A the door;
Qut of the yard I run like the 

dickens
To milk ten cows and feed the 

chickens.
Clean out the barn, curry Nancy 

and Jiggs,
Sep’rate the cream and slop the

pi<s.
Work two hours, then eat like a 

Turk,
And then, I’m ready for a full 

day’s work.

Then 1 grease the wagon and put 
on the rack.

Throw a jug of water in an old 
grain sack,

Look over yonder! Sure as l ‘m 
bom,

Cattle on the rampage and eows 
in the corn.

fctart across the medder, run a 
i mile or two
Heavin' like I’m wind-broke, wet 

clear through.
pet back to the horses, then for 
| recompense,
Nancy gets a-straddle of the 

barbed wire fence, 
joints ail a-achin’ and muscles 
\ in a jerk,
I ’m fit as a fiddle for a full 
, day’s work.
ft tyilfer* ;
Work all summer till winter is 
h • nigh,
Then figure up the books and 

heave a big sigh,
Worked all year, didn't make a 
V thing;
Sot less cash than I had last 

spring.
Now, some people tell us that 

there ain’t  no— WeH,
But they new^ farmed, so how- 

cam they tell?
When Spring rolls ’round, I take 

another chance,
While the fringe grows longer 

on my old gray pants 
Give my spenders a hitch, my 

belt another jetk,
And, bf  heck. I’m ready for 

another yeat’s work.

THE FARMER'S WIFE 
WORKS JUST AS HARD

» The farmer’s wfie has no ex
cuse for not being culteured and 
tip-to-date. All she has to do is 
to cook the meals, wash the dish- 
ts. mop the floor, scrub the Steps, 
rash the clothes, mend the linen 
tnd darn the socks; milk the cows 
shurn the butter, feed the chick - 

i stif bathe the, children and can 
he fruit; cut the children’s hair, 
let the dog on tramps, chase the 
at out of the milk-house; polish 
he silver, black the stove and 
ftraighten the shades—

Settle the children’s scraps, shoo 
tens off the porch, wipe up mud 
ather and the boys track in; and 
lake bread, make the cake; chase 
he pigs cut of the garden, an
swer the telephone, and air the

Tuesday marks the seventieth > 
anniversary of an historic battle j 
in the Panhandle — the Battle of 
Adobe Walls.

Twenty-eight men and a wo
man were at the newly establish
ed trading post on the Canadian 
River in what is now Hutchinson 
County when it was attacked by a 
howling horde of Commanches. 
Kiowas and Cheyennes.

The “ braves" were under the 
leadership of four chiefs—Quan- 
ah Parker, whose mother was a 
white woman: Lone Wolf, Little 
Robe and White Shield.

The battle raged all day and 
when the Indians withdrew only 
three of the 28 men had been 
killed. All three men were bur
ied in one grave on the battlefield.

Early the next morning a small 
group of mounted warriors looked 
down on the trading post from the 
summit of a hill, 1,538 yards away.
It was then that Billy Dixon made 
his famous long shot, toppling an 
Indian from his horse

Every horse at the trading post 
had been killed by the Indians, 
but news of the battle reached 
Dodge City, Kan., 180 miles away. 
The news was relayed to Fort 
Leavenworth and U. S. Troops un
der the command of Gen. Nelson 
Miles were ordered into the Pan
handle.

On that fateful morning 70 years 
ago Tuesday some of the men were 
asleep in Harrahan’s saloon at the 
post. They were awakened by 
what sounded like the report of 
a rifle, but it was the cracking of 
a cottonwood log used as a roof 
ridgepole, piled high with brush 
and sod. The cracking occurred at 
2 o’clock in the morning and some 
of the men decided to stay up to 
repair the damage so the trading 1 
post was not caught entirely off 
guard.

--------------------------  ft
"Bonefire,” or literrally “ fire of 

bones,’’ was the origin of our 
“bonfire,” and was applied to a 
funeral pyre.

This is the Case of Case combines being prepared for wheat producers who purchased them from the 
R. L. McClellan Grain Company of Spearman back in lt'28. As best we can figure from the photo's 
there were 31 Case combines in this double shipment, Mr. McClellan does not remember just how 
many of the combines were sold that year. He does remember that there was plenty of work for all

Don't Name It
B y

‘ H O N E S T ’ BILL M ILLE R

Heartened by the prospects of a 
bumper harvest season, Hansford 
County folk are in something of 
a ‘dither" this week. Facilities of 
Spearman are turned over to far
mers in this section; long traffic 
lanes of trucks piled high with 
golden grain, tractors and com
bines wind their way under clear 
blue skies to the open fields and 
vide open spaces.

This is "deep in the Heart of 
Texas” at it’s very best.

Goodness knows this little city 
of Spearman is so busy I can 
hardly get outside the office. Peo
ple I have known for 10 years 
pass me up and never see me. 
They are in a dead run. and if 
you get their attention they are 
liable to begin talking bushels to 
the acre and “ where is that com
bine that was supposed to reach 
here Tuesday?’’

down at the court house when 
Frank Wallin came in. Before I 
could ask him about his harvest 
he tells Verna Gail that he start
ed out making 57 bushels per 
acre, and had harvested 300 acres. 
Verna Gail interrupts to say that 
dad was making just about that 
yield. Isn’t that funny that Gar
rett wanted to run down his crop, 
and his attractive daughter didn’t 
know any better than to tell the 

truth about the matter. And here 
and no\» i, if Garrett whips his 
daughter for telling the truth I 
aim to haunt him.

Real Eslafe Transfers ! 
For June Are Listed

of hi* loyal crew of mem and that they were miql ty proud of the big *ale& anc service rend 
wheat producers that year and all other years during the 20 Mr. McClellan has represented the i 
machinery company in this area. _____________________________

Political Announcements f o r  s a l e —A partment &k
„ . trical washer; T. W. Terry 1announcements „  ____ „  rrJ-Spearman. 29J

Real Estate Transfers for the 
month of June were as follows;

L. S. McClain and Ada McClain 
to Robert W. Slaton, lot 9 block 
47, city of Spearman.

Fred Hoskins and Sada C. Hos-

HOME-COOKED MEAL . The following
By GAYNOR MADDO<k | for public office are made sub-

P NEA Staff Writer iject to the action of the Democra-
Wnat would the fathers in uni- j tic primary, July 22, 1944. 

form want for dinner on June 18 J ELMER ELLIOTT

LOST: 1 plastic billfold, 
and gas book; reward offer 
Harmond.

kins, to William E. McClellan, all ties

form want tor dinner if they were 
home? Col. Paul Howe, director of 
the Nutrition Division of the Sur
geon General’s Office reports they 
all want “ good old American vit-

I haven't seen so many people 
in Spearman before in my life ex
cept at Rodeo time. I went by the 
court house the other night and 
saw at least fifty men sleeping out 
on the lawn. The basement hall 
was full of suit cases and luggage 
and the boys were having lots of 
fun getting ready for this big har
vest.

Bay War Bondi!

featherbeds; heat the water for 
father to wash his feet, watch out 

jfor bed bugs, get the men up in 
the morning, gather the eggs, set 
the hens, and keep the neighbor’s 
baby while she goes to town, and 
get the children off to school—

Get rid of insurance agents, 
spray the fruit trees, gather the 
berries, trim the lamps, swat the 
flies, rake the ashes and slop the 
pigs; peel the peaches, rake the 
yard, feed the pet lambs, string 
the beans, fill the lantern, sort 
the apples, carry in the wood and 
pick the geese: and answer the 
door, and tell the man what they 
did with the axe the last time 
they used it; and write a letter 
to mother.

Then in the afternoon, she can 
go to the missionary meeting and 
work her head off for the heathen.

It’s a fact that all the wheat 
and barley is turning out better 
than wars originally expected. It 
is nothing to hear a man declare 
that he can’t for the life of him 
see v here all the grain is com
ing from, but it’s turning out 43 
bushels per acre on his most bar
ren land. We have really heard 
of some 75 bushel barley and 
heard that some would make 90 
bushels, but do not have any ac
tual proof.

Townsend Drug
PHONE 123

ALBtftrr Townsend, owner . Spearman

It is absolutely impossible to 
pick out names and cases. In the 
first place if you run into a choice 
bit of news you are liable to get 
your friends into trouble . . Wit
ness the case of Garrett Allen: 
Said Garrett over coffee Monday 
morning: “ Guess it will crowd me 
to average 40 bushels per acre on 
the upper place.” He began talk
ing about guys like Ben Beck who 
reported 54 bushels wheat when 
he started harvesting, and later 
got it cut down to 43 bushel 
wheat when he was over into the 
later v heat. First and last I con
cluded that Garrett was one of the 
poorer farmers of Hansford coun
ty and might make a yield of 
about 38 bushels of wheat per 
acre this year. Later I found out 
for a FACT that Garrett made as 
much yield on 35 acres of his 
field this year as he did on a 
whole section last year . . . and 
that’s not sorry farming. To cap 
the climax I was in the office with 
Garrett’s daughter, Verna Gail,

of N one half lott 11, lot 10. East 
part of lot no. 34, city of Spear
man.

George M. Whitson Jr., Gert-
For the information o f Pope ™d? . F’ Whi,“ "\ Î ram 

Gibncr. who proudly announced Michigan, to E. W. Thomas, Och.l-
that he could qualify as mv em- tr«  “ unlJ'' Te*as’ .. „
mover . . namely that ho was „  N° « h T o  , sen
plenty hard-boiled and expected B,ooks T  ®“ rleson " T ’ *  
lots of work out of his help . . .  I acres- with ' -2 de*ded. *°
will uay thafs the kinda of farmer , state ° [ Texas for highway right 
I want to work for . . and I have I ot wa-v - Consideration $7653.00 
encouraging news. I had Doc G o -1 ,gra, T  assuminE ,ederal 
wer give me another work-over 
and he has me off my walking 
cane but hardly ready for the

land bank loan of $3295.00
W. L. Hays et all to Oakes A- 

rges Scroggs and wife Opal Irene

Here are the menus some of the 
young fathers, about to be sent 
overseas, would want. William J. 
Mitchaels, Technician Fifth Grade, 
U. S. Army, says his favorite meal 
is fresh corn on the cob with 
plenty of butter and celery salt, 
sliced cornbread served hot. fresh 
tomatoes with lemon, cold potato 
salad, iced cucumbers and country 
ham, either pineapple pie or co
conut cake—or both. Bill’s from 
Burlington, N. C., and has a 2- 
months-old daughter.

harvest yet. Doc says I have low Scroggs, West 2.83 acies of land 
blood pressure and that I have to ! ou* No. 20 near Spearman,
go on a diet. He gave me a couple 1 Texas.
of shots of iron and liver that 
nearly killed me. and gave me the 
heaviest appetite I have ever ow
ned . . Ihave to fill up on lettuce, 
celery, crackers, broiled meat 
• small portion1 boiled celery, boil
ed okra, boiled onions <no fresh 
onions) all the milk (skimmed) I 
want, crackers one piece of bread 
at each meal, provided is it all 
wheat bread, potatoes very lightly, 
and any fresh fruit except banan
as. What a life!

L. F. Madden and Bulah Mae 
Madden to Lewis Henry Karnes, 
lot 1, Block 32, original townsite. 
city of Spearman.

Oliver C. Carpenter and Bar
bara S. Carpenter, to M. H. Free
man, west one half section 95 
block 2 Galveston. Houston and 
Henderson s u r v e y ,  Hansford 
county.

E. W. Thomas and Rose M. 
Thomas. Ochiltree county, to 
Ralph R. Thomas, Gray county,

______  153.7 arces north west one fourth
That’s the dope, and I expect scctj on *• block P B and B ,rail‘

to make the last hitch of harvest, 
and if Pope Gibner wants to Sim
on Legree me. I’m willin. How
ever, I positively cannot start har
vesting this week . . . and maybe 
not next week.

This will acknowledge receipt 
of one dollar from Van Earl Steed, 
and the promise of three dollars 
from Wm. Marion Glover. And it 
has not rained vet.

road survey. Hansford County
Edw’ard J. Fadness, Berha Fad- 

ness. Worth county, Iowa, to eight 
relatives, all of Iowa, north east 
one fourth section 242 block 2 G. 
H. and H. R. Y. survey, Hansford 
county.

Heirs including Bernice C. 
Hearne nad wife Fave Hearne 
and others H. and T. C. R 
vey, Hansford county.

Cpl. H. A. Peachey, from Gap, 
Pa., lather of two sons, wants poi 
roast and potatoes, string beans, 
steamed peas and carrots, apple 
pie with vanilla ice cream 

A Navy father speaks—Fireman 
First Class Thomas Stiglic, from 
Chicago. His order is baked green 
peppers stuffed with rice, chop
ped meat and all the trimmings 
his wife puts into it. Tom wants 
more stuffed peppers for dessert.

Cpl. John A. Hants, Army Air 
Force, who has a little daughter 
and hails from Harrisburg. Pa., 
sighs for Italian spaghetti with 
cheese and chopped meat sauce, 
soft ccoked tomatoes, red wine 
and chocolate layer cake. But Sec
ond Mate Noah Chambers from 
Jacksonville wants southern frie 1 
chicken, summer squash, corn on 
cob. lettuce salad with sliced to
matoes. sliced avocatcs, sliced 
apples, all smeared with good 
Franch dressing.

From New Rochelle. N. Y„ Third 
Class Petty Officer James Harold 
wants his wife. Catherine .and 

Y sur-| dau? hter» Patricia. ancl the fol
lowing on Father’s Day—steak.

For District Judge 
JACK ALLEN 

For District-Coumy Clerk 
FRED J. HOSKINS 

For District Attorney:
w. l . McCo n n ell

For County Judge:
A. F. BARKLEY

For County Attorney 
T. D. SANS1NG

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor and 
Collector:
FRED LINN 
J. B. COOKE 

For County Treasurer:
MRS. MAY JONES 

For Commissioner, Prect. No. 1; 
ALBERT JACOBS 
F. W. MAIZE 
A. L. JACKSON

For Commissioner Precinct No 2 
ROY C. CHASE
VIC OGLE

Tor Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 
FRANK WALLIN 
GUS OLSON

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4: 
COY HOLT

Buy V ar Bonds!

Classified Ads

BETTER HOMES H. D. CLUB
The Better Homes H’ome De

monstration Club met in the home 
of Mrs. Hix Wilbank’i June 30.

After the business meeting a 
very interesting afternoon was 
spent discussing antiques, as Mrs.
Hix Wilbanks has several very in- j tract 
teresting ones: An English Can- j Gruver, Texas, 
terbury table around 150 years Ester M. Roland and others to 
old: a cooper coffee table from G. E. Oakes, lot 12 south one half 
Persia: several pieces of Bohemian lot 11, block 47, city of Spearman, 
glass, Topaz engraved with stags Lula Newcomb, widow execu- 
from Checkslovika several pieces trix estate of C. C. Newcomb, de 
of Bohemian glass which are list, ceased, to Oma Green, lot 3 and 4

Roy Sansing and Clara S a n s - ' f u'€et Pctat°es « r Fr^nch fried po-
ing, Lipscomb county Texas to! d ccs’ quu flozen Pcas- Bava-

1 rian cream custard and tall coldLipscomb county Texas to 
R. L. Porter, south east one fourth j , . 
sec. 143, block 4T T. and N. O. R. ,inK’ 
R. survey, Hansford county.

C. V. Lowe, Ruby Lowe to W.
E. Maupin. 32 acres section 1, 
near Gruver, Texas.

C. V. Lowe and Ruby Lowe,
1-115 and 2-10 acres near

Mrs. R. B. Archer, Sr., and Mrs. 
C. P. Archer and little daughter 
returned heme Friday. Thev have 
been visiting Pvt. C. P. Archer 
who is stationed at Camp Farm
ing, Tyler, Texas.

ed in the antique glass book. Mrs. 
Wilbanks’ daughter, Ruth has a 
piece of old English Rockingham 
china from her husband, J. D. Br
yan who is serving in the armed 
lorces in England.

The club welcomed one new 
member, Mr.». E. W. McJunkin.

Lovely refreshments of fruit 
salad with whipped cream, cake, 
iced tea were served to Mesdames

city of Spearman.

BUY W AR  BONDS!

E. W. McJunkin, John Kenney, R. 
V. Converse, Joe Novak, Carl 
Hutchinson and one guest, Mrs. 
Roxie McManis, sister of Mrs. 
Carl Hutchinson. The next meet
ing will be v ith Mrs. John Ken
ney, August 1st at 2:30 p. m.

mm*

THE COST PLUS AND TAX STORY

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS
15 Town Lott (city Spearman) one and one- 
Hdlf blacks south of Court House (old school 
House grounds). On water, sewage and lights, 
end gas. Priced from $50 .00  to $200 .00 . All ab
stracts up to time of plotting. Good forms.

SCI US FOR H A IL INSURANCE  

SRI

L. S. McLAIN
HANSFORD OR AIM COMPANY

0 CL

THRU WAR CONTRACTORS 
W IRI RATING DINNIR IN A 
WASHINGTON NOTH

THC MU CAM! TO $30 ANO 
AIL THRU RIACHCD FOR THI 
CHICK

THI FIRST UUOW  tAIO MS FIRM 
WAS IN THI S0% RRACKIT AND 
t MO* THI CHICK WOUtO 
COST HIM

THI SICONO INSISTfO ON RAY 
HID SINCI MS PMM WAS M  

•RACKIT AND It

THC THIRD PflLOW MCKIO HO 
THI CHICK SATING—“I'M PAYING-

LYNN BOTTLER

Tri-Slate Fairgrounds

Amarillo
JULY
1 -2 -3 -4

Shows: Saturday night; Sun
day afternoon; Monday night; 
and Tuesday, July 4th, after
noon and night. Afternoon 
shows, 2:00 P. M.; N ig h t  
shows, 8:00 P. M.

PRIZES, $2,000! Nation’s best 
added attractions.

Tickets now on sale at Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce.

ADULTS..........$1.20

CHILDREN. ARMED 
FORCES . . .  60c

<T«x Included)

WANTED: Reliable man or woman 
to succeed Charles Hudson as Rew- 
leigh Dealer in Potter county, 1500 
families. Experience nt necessary. 
A fine opportunity to step into old 
profitable business where Raw- 
leigh Products have been sold for 
over 30 years. Big profits. Products 
furnished on credit. Write Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. TXF-702-162SR. 
Memphis, Term., or see Paul 
Roach, Spearman, Texas. 29-3tp
LOST: Brown billfold containing 
Rainbow badge, cash and other 
•toms. Reward offered. Arlys 
Womble. 26-2tp
LOST: Eye glasses and case. Be
lieve lost in Gruver. Glasses ir 
red leather case with Dr. L. D. 
Porter stamped on case. Get in 
touch with Henry Roper. Liberal 
reward. 28-2tpc
IN THE MARKET for stock hogs, 
from 75 to 160 pounds. Must be 
good. See R. H Holton. Phone 103.

282tp
FOR SALE: 16 foot Rumley com
bine, on rubber. Good condition. 
See L. S. McLain. 28-6It

FOR SALE: 1940 Dodge Truck, 
long wheel base, two speed axle. 
8-25x20 tires, two ton. 27 P-2t.
\N ANTED—to become acquainted 
with a middle aged lady, between 
age of 40 and 50 years, with mat
rimony in view.

I am a man just past middle 
age. Have been hard working hon
est man all my life. Can furnish 
references. Get in touch with this 
newspaper. 27-P-lt

WE HAVE a large supply of 
truck, pick-up, & passenger tires 
Also truck and pick-up wheels 
Open day and night. The Tower 
Service station. Shamrock, Texas. 
_______ ___________________25-4t-c
f OR SALE: 1938 International Vi- 
ton pick-up. Mortor in excellent 
condition. Priced for quick sale. 
Joe Hatton.

WANTED: A yellow or GraJ 
sian cat; will give it good 
See Spearman Reporter. 29
FOR SALE— 1 C-30 IV* to 
ternational truck, good cor 
and 1940 Chevrolet truck, 
wheel base, can be lengtl 
good condition. J. M. 
phone 78, Shamrock, Tex.

FOR SALE: Case combinê  
engine drive, practically 
Fred Cox, Loco. Texas.

Daley Glass Sho;
Headquarter* For

Picture Fri
Painls— Varnishi

Wallpaper
New 1944 Pattern!

Glass for Your 
House or Cor

Daley Glass 
Shop
Perryton

DR. J . P. POWEUl
Eye, Ea r, Nose, Thi 

— Specialist—
Glasses Fitted, Tonsils u* 

Adenoids Removed 
IN SPEARMAN

WEDNESDAY. JULY 11th 
Until Noon Only 
Office Dr. Gower.

JOB PRIN’ iING—place your or
der as far in advance as possible. 
It takes time to produce printing; 
its a manufacturing job. Spear
man Reporter. Phone 10. 33-tfb

DR F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bid;Udg.

SPE
Phon#:

ARMAN

McConotllRoyer &
Attorneys-at-Law

309Viz 8. Main 
Perryton. Text!

T. D. SANSING
Attorney end Coun$elW 

At Law
s p e a r m a n

NOTICE: Classified, display adver 
thing and news columns close 
about noon every Tuesday. Please 
arrange vfor advertising early 
also bring in your news items

-  Ret. Phone tt Off. phoDl

J. E. GOWER,
Room 205 

McLain Bldg.

piomptly. 33-tfb

if̂ C A m m O u l
PERMANENT WAVE KIT

■“ •owe. SmL i-arh Lit (obtain* Per- t t k f
2*nWlt tt avo flotation, r

- T  Kg-
WANTED TO BUY—Electric re- 
frigerator, motor driven unit or 

ijrade 1940 Frigidaire: T. W. Terry 
Spearman. 29-P.i-T

FRANK N . TA1
— Attorney at Law— 

DALHABT

Gtnurol
AUTO R EfAII

All Warit Goal
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* Oslo News
Morning Worship at Oslo Luthe
ran Cnurch next Sunday, July 2, 
4th Sun. after Trinity, will begin 
at 11:30 a. m. Sermon Theme The 
Care With Which a Christain Pas
ses Judgement on His Fellowmen. 
Luke 6:36-42. The Sunday School 
will begin at 10:30 a. m.

H. C. Hjortholm, pautor 
OSLO NEWS

The Ladies Aid of the Oslo 
Church met at the p«?sonage last 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Hjortholm as hostess. In spite of 
the warm weather, many came for 
the meeting. The topic discussed 
was, “ The Fifth Commandment." 
It v*3s presented by Mrs. Gordon 
Stedje and Mrs. Dill Johnson. Visi
tors at this meeting were, Mrs. Le
wis Johnson, Mrs. Sam Davis, and 
Miss Elsie Swenson from Guymon 
Mrs. Vincent from Gruver, Mrs. 
TeBeest from Oslo, and Miss Gray, 
who for the past year has been 
teaching Home Economics at the 
Gruver High School. After the 
business meeting the hostess serv
ed a lunch consisting of fruit salad 
cake, cookies and coffee.

The Luther League of the Oslo 
Church met at the Emil Knutson 
home last Sunday evening. Many 
of the boys who are here to work 
in the harvest and who belong to 
similar organizations at home at
tended this meeting. The program 
centered around the topic, “ Our 
Church in America.” Jim Stull, 
Jean Pierson, and Wendell Knud- 
son presented the topic. Leona 
Knutson sang a solo which was 
very well received. After the pro
gram a social hour, during which 
lawn games were played, was en
joyed by all those present. Lunch 
was served during the social hour. 
A letter to Cpl. James Stedje, who 
is with the Army in Italy, was 
j reoared by all those who attend
ed this meeting. Each one wrote a 
message in the letter and signed 
hi*.- or her name. James had been 
in the hospital for medical treat
ment, but expect* to be back on 
active duty before long.

Strange things happen in the 
Army. James Stedje and Joel Noel 
were good friends in civilian life, 
but the war separated them since 
each vas inducted from his own 
home county. However, the war 
brought them together again as 
they both leaped into the same 
foxhole to protect themselves from 
the enemy Needless to say, they 
were both surprised but very 
happy to see each other again even 
in the unusual meeting place.

M iss Marie Stedje came home 
for the weekend last week. Ruth 
TeBeest spent the weekend at the 
home of her brother, Reuben, and 
family last week.

Not many here will begin har
vest this week. The wheat looks 
very good and farmers are now, 
anxious to get into it with the 
combines to find out what it will 
yield. The warm weather of last 
week hurried the ripening of the 
grain and may have reduced the 
yield somewhat.

Pastor Hjortholm returned Sun
day evening from Norge, Okla. 
where he went to conduct services 
on that day. The weather was very 
v arm in that part of the country, 
and the harvest there is almost fi
nished. Many combines were seen 
along the road, making their way 
to the wheatfields farther wrest 
and north We hope that some of 
them will stop here in Oslo to help 
speed the harvest here.

Miss Ada Joyce Spivey from 
Gruver visited her sister and bro
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Godon 
Stedje, li/„t Sunday. She stayed for 
the League meeting at the Emil 
Knutson home in the evening of 
that day.

At night we can see a new light 
shining over the prairie now. It

tne ught which marks the place 
where the stripping plant is be
ing built to separate high octane 
gasoline from the gas vjhich will 
soon begin to flow through the 
pipe lines.

The Snearmon Reporter, Spearman, Texas

Gruver News
The big news, and about the 

only news in Gruver right now is 
WHEAT. Trucks and combines are 
here from lj far away as Michi
gan. There does not seem to be 
any labor shortage so far. How
ever it may get tight when the 
harvest ettn into full swine. Un to 
the time of writing the vseather 
■ .os oven meal, 'mere nave been 
so far tw’o near tragedies. Sunday 
atlernoon some stubble in the field 
where Tom Jones was cutting 
caught fire. For a w’hile there was 
■* *wely lignt, but the tire was 
soon under control. Unfortunately 
one cf the men working for Tom 
v. a$ very painfully burned. Mon- 
oay aitemoon a small fire got 
staited in Dan Shraders elevator. 
Mickey Westerfield rushed there 
with some extinguishers, and the 
lire was soon out. But again, Lon
nie Thomas v sis very painfully 
h” ' “ ' 1 in fighting the file.

Mrs. Ted McClellan accompani- 
t . *•*’ ■» iw-^aiie Hughes and 
Mrs. Bertie Wells went to Shat- 
tuck Tuesday morning. The other 
member of the party was Linda 
Kay, Mrs. McClellan’s daughter, 
who was on her way to have her 
tonsils removed.

Word has been received that 
Cpl. J. D. Shapley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Shapley has been pro
moted to the rank of Sgt. Sgt. 
Shapley is stationed in England. 
In his letters he absolutely ignores 
the invasion. But he probably 
knows a lot about it.

Somewhere else in this paper 
you will probably read all of the 
details of the marriage of J. D. 
Amend. J. D. has recently been 
discharged by the Army, where he 
held the rank of Lieutenant.

Mr. and Mis. O. A. Biuh have 
returned from South Texas. They 
will be here for a fev i weeks long
er, while Mr. Bush finalizes his 
work with the Gruver Schools.

Lined Up Like Heavy Artillery Ready For 
Battle Formation Are These Dempster Drills

L akeview  Tattler

Lee McClellan has an idea for advertising. He snapped this photo back when a dealer could place 
an order for farm machinery and expect to get results. Lee did get results, and his sales of Demps
ter drills dot the countryside all over this secticn of the Panhandle of Texas. When your country 
editor learned that he planned celebrating his 20th business anniversary, we asked him to dig back 
in his files and give us a report on the number of car loads of wheat he had handled in 20 years, the 
number of combines, drills, plows etc. he had sold during all these years of business activities. He 
promised he would get the information, and perhaos did get it . . . but at the last minute he declared 
it would sound like bragging, and he was afraid that people would get offended at his self praise.

'Where Do We Go From Here, Boys?' 
"Ji rri T

A Drives aim ed to cu t o ff B rittony  pen insu la , 
g iving A llie s  great ports of Brest. Lo rient 
and St N axo ire

B Drive stra igh t from  Cherbourg peninsu la 
to Paris , iso loting G erm ans to south.

C  D rive northcostword behind Germ an coast
a l defenses could isolate Le H avre , end an
ger Boulogne C a la is . Dunkerque.

Possible A llied  land ings to 
co-ordinate w ith  land drives

II i i | i
Southampton |

Portsm outh

London
ttTi

E N G L A N D Dover

Boulogne

FADS COMPETING W ITH 
DUTIES OF HOTHER 
HARM YOUNGSTERS

By RUTH M ILLFTT
A few years ago every time a 

woman went to a lecture or pick 
ed up a magazine she was told 
that being a good mother wasn't 
enough. That she owed it to her- 
seU to be a person. *

Well, the riew doctrine caught 
0It  us it wa& bound to, in fact it 
caught on entirely too well.

A great many women, in their 
whole-hearted acceptance of the 
creed, misinterpreted “ not enough 
to be ii good mother”  to mean 
‘nt't important to be u good moth
er." ; A

£° they got busy being other 
things, at the expense of being 
good mothers. They ran around in 
circles being club women. They 
wasted away their time trying to 
stay eternally young. They tried 
to out-do each other at being 
charming hostesses and making 
their homes the proper background 
lor entertaining. Or they concen
trated on careers.

Then came the war and they 
switched their interests to volun
teer war work, or took on war 
jobs. And their children sufferer 
from neglect, even though they 
weren’t “ under - ifrlvlleged” ac
cording to the welfare . worker’s 
us* of thV tern*>Their hmrtes had 
bathiftfrnMr- ,ih fy» had enough to

i tujzdZfiX - w  -a, -

DRAMA IN A RAILROAD 
STATION 

By MARY BEARD
Director, Nursing Service 

American Red Cross 
I recently witnessed a scene in 

a railroad station that har. given 
me a great deal of reassurance.

A young woman stood at th« 
gate waiting for an incoming train 
Her face was tense and strained 

jand she was obviously nervous 
Presently along the platform came 

(a soldier with one empty sleeve. 
jOnc side of his face was badly 
scarred. He walked slowly, with 
head slightly bent, apparently 
deep in thought.

! At sight of him the girl’s body 
suddenly straightened. She kep 

, in the background and did not go 
out to meet him, but her eye  ̂
never left him as he approached 
the gate.

When he was inside he paused 
and looked apprehensively around 
but only for an instant. The girl 
flew toward him with open arms 
and a cry of joy. He set his bag 
down to free his one arm, and 
caught her to him. After a mo
ment she stepped back and faced 
him. There was no self-conscious
ness in the way she grasped hi: 
arm with one hand, and the emp 
ty sleeve with the other. There 
were tears on her lashes, but a 
glamorous smile on her face, as 
she said with a fervor that left no 
doubt of her feeling. “Oh, Jim, it’s 
io good to have you back.’ ’

Fear Faded
He couldn't speak. He just look

er her over, while his hand ner
vously fumbled at her sleeve. I 
almost held my breath as I watch
ed the expression on his face. For 
a fleeting second the apprehen
sion had changed to fear, and 
then as they clung to each other 
the shaddws left and his face 
glowed with relief and satisfac
tion. Finally he picked up his bag. 
She made no attempt to relieve 
him of it, but slipped an arm 
around his waist as they walked 
away. I had a feeling that he was 
in good hands and that the futuie 
no longer held any fears for him.

W .w i
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After the Allies secure the Cherbourg Peninsula, what*’ Map above shows several possible strategic 
drives. Those aimed at the Brittany Peninsula would have as their objective great ocean ports 

through which Allied expeditionary forces could be poured into France.

March Of Shame! ! !

Mrs. Lum Bauerfine returned to 
New Orleans Saturday, altei vis
iting with her mother and lather. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims. Ll. Bau
erfine is somewhere in England in 
a ' hospital.

Mis. Hcllis Gossett and caugh- 
ter were shopping in Pei ryton 
Saturday afternoon. The Gossett^

■ are enjoying ranch life this sum 
J mer.

John King started his combine 
to rolling through the golden 
wheat fieldr- Wednesday. He is 
the first to start in this community 

land Luther Hitchske was right on 
[his heels across the wav.
• Saturday afternoon I saw a line 
| of big trucks of wheat reaching 
seven blocks, practically eight 
blocks, as they were lined two 

(blocks in each direction from the 
Junction just east of the Equity 
waiting their turn to dump. Then 
on down west there were two and 

j a half more blocks waiting to 
|dump at another elevator: every 
(driver seemed contented to wait 
(his turn. Looking the trucks over, 
I thought they should each have 

Ian American flag on then water 
cap. for where is there another 

I country where there is so much 
to be thankful for? Even though 
we are losing our boys, they are 
making the supreme sacrifice for 
the world that they too might live 
in the atmosphere that was so 
manifest in our little town. On 
Saturday afternoon everyone was 
in a hurry— evervone friendly— 
nr one trying to hog in ahead of 
the other fellow—no one carry
ing augn—just sweet fellowship 
among all.

Muriel Mitchel spent the past 
week in Hollis, Okla., with her 
father and friends.

Mrs. John King’s mother. Mrs. 
Montgc mery.who has been spend
ing several days with the King, 
family, returned to her home in 
Shattuck this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Pipkin and family, 
Mrs. Orville Fulibright and Or- 
lene. Mrs. Modrick, Mrs. Peacock. 
Mrs. Woods King, and D. C. Wil
son. Jr., spent Thursday evening 
in the J. A. King home: The men 
spent the evennig vaccinating 
calves.

While Orville Fulibright was 
in Lubbock. Mrs. Fulibright and 
daughter. Orlene. Miss Virginia 
Peacock from Cheney, and 
Modrick from Modrick spent Wed
nesday in Mrs. Fullbrignt's par 
ent’s home, the Pipkin's.

J. W. Pipkin had as his guests 
Wallace Dean Burner of Houston, 
Texas, and Billy ^Weston from 
Spearman last Sunday. A jollv 
good time war- had and the three 
boys spent the afternoon swim- 
n».*.g *md climbing the canyon 
walls.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pipkin and 
daughters. Yvonne and Pauline, 
spent Sundav with the Pipkins.

John Sims seems to be having 
a time with his trucks here at 
harvest; one of the broke down 
cn the way home from Perryton:

I he. Fred, and the Nitchses work d 
with it Fridsy and Saturday morn- 

I ing— they worked all morning on 
the same trurk. while the other 
one was at the shop.

A. D. Reed, although a very 
man, came down and haloed Dave 
Lambert throw a calf o be doc
tored for Sam Friday morning.

dinner guesir or 
went ic a neighbor's Sunday, but 
Sam and I had a cat-killing time, 
i have befen missing a few little 
chickens and knew thev were not 
dying. Sunday I happened to see 
a cat jump and catch a pretty 
frisky chicken. It was a beauty 
with its little wings starting to 
feather out. and its little tail just 
beginning to stick up. It also was 
a very frisky little fellow, having 
the time of its life scratching for 

a bug or worm with its yellow 
.vet. ihe cat selected a “pin up 
chicken if there ever was one. Tne 
old hen took out after the cat and 
all the rest of the chicks took to 
the weeds yelling their throats 
sore. I nevei saw a cat run like it 
did. and I am sure ’ hat old hen 
was cussing that cat every breath. 
Tne clog entered the race barking 
after the cat; I was veiling at the 
cat and trying to head her pff for 
the dog to kill; she headed for the 
yard fence, jumped the email end 
cf a millet stack; she hit the yard 
fence, landed right through a hole 
in the wire and after getting 
through she fell and dropped the 
chick. The hen. the dog and I 
landed against the fence, then see
ing the cat had dropped the chick. 
I ran for a gate with the dog in 
the lead. The cat grabbed the 
chick and scrambled under the 

j house. The old hen went running
i batk to her chicks calling them 

m among the weed . cussing

to tell Sam, I hi 
’ breakfast tabic 
od He went for-' 
hen I heard the 
lirping under 

its rm ther I ran o it 
st- nped to get a drfc 
I tore down Dart of t 

an to talk and ££ 
chicken; it came fre 
toward me chirping 
sweet. When almost 
for me to catch, rni 
cat's kittens jumot 
went running into th 
the house. I just 1 
foi Sam had not shd 
Then I sat back on 
and shed a tear or 
could hear- the kitten 
the pretty little chick; 
time Sam came walk 

■ ' '.ho • «.r-ner of 
asking “ where is tha 
He Allied the cat and 
kitU s. The kitten th^p 
the chicken did not% 
until this morning. I of 
sorry fer it. as it loo** 
mother and little brottf* 
ter. i>.en itcartieri fer ’c 
is going to give it a
chicken eating, if he gL
time.

its
e
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of new wheat to unU
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9.000 HUNS CAPTURED

NEW YORK, June 27- 
A CBS broadcast from Normandy- 
said 9,400 prisoners were taken 
yesterday in the Cherbourg pen
insula drive. This would bring to
30.000 the total of German pris
oners since D-day. _______

it” and" they had proper clothes. 
Lose Interest

But thev didn’t have mothers 
who thought the job of mother
hood their most important job. 
Once upon a time you couldn t 
give a woman higher praise than 
to say she was a “ fine mother. 
But when women discovered that 
being a good mother wasn’t enough 
they lost interest in being consid
ered good mothers.

In fact you almost never hear 
the phrase today, unless it is 
spoken somewhat condescending
ly by a really successful woman.
non nvroU. <.«V, ”T»*
portant business of entertaining, 
or who has an enviable career, or 
who is a well-known club woman.

Could all this have anything 
to do with today’s juvenile delhfc 
quency problem? i ne tirn - - jA. 
ment is just about right, isAt

&  f

JSJ 4

u  *

Armed anii-f asci«ts^ead a known Fascist through the streets of Rome after free Romans blew out 
the front of a tobacco shop and dragged out three Fascists. The Fascists at right will be taken to 
trirl, where patriots will deal nut their own ideas of punishment. Frightened now, Fascist will pay for 
the years he spent under Mussolini’s protection. (NEA TELEPHOTO)

German Pilotless Plane In Flight
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Why we’re buying
WAR BONDS
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In addition to seeing that train movements 
essential to Victor)’ come first—

Santa Fe employes in pay roll deductions alone 
are buying well otet $1,000,000 o f  War Bonds 
every month!

W e know there is no better way for us to 
back up those who have the toughest job o f 
all in this dirty war—those millions o f  men 
and women in our fighting forces. 10,000 of 
them are former Santa Fc employes.

By buying War Bonds and keeping "Loaded f [/ l(  
for War" trains rolling, we know w c are help- ** 
ing to  bring our v ictoriou s forces home 
quicker— and providing ourselves with sav
ings for the days of peace to come.

N o matter where you work let’s all dig a 
little deeper and buy more War Bonds now.
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^another of the photo's of wheal that had to be dumped on the ground near the R. L. McCJel- 
in  Co. elevator in Spearman. The same scene was typical of elevator in Hansford county 
_»veral of the past harvest seasons. Of course we are predicting a reoccurance of the same 
''lis year. However, the grain may be handled by increasing local storage over the county.

brought in his first load last Fri- the Black School house neighbo 
1 day a few minutes after Garrett hood, near Everett Clem«*nt« ”I ] isford
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west 
>tes
d the honor of bringing 
Jrrt 1944 wheat goes to

Allen had brought in the first 
load. His wheat is 54 bushel wheat 
and the test was 62
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Allen. It was 62 test 
ught to R. L. McClellan 

elevaotr and the yeild 
<siy estimated at from 40
! hcls of wheat . . accord- 

f way Garrett feels when 
rs that enivatable ques- 

jW MUCH”

«ck was within a few min- 
landing the honor of the 
tfieat at Spearman. He
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ji'ymon, Okla.
' IS G O IN G

;razy
f BROTHER
is the wildest thing 

iave ever been th ru . 
>le are phoning from 
over the U N IT E D  
tE S  for T IR E S .

. Telegraph girl is 
'ing me telegram s I 
Cost cards and let- 
by the dozens on 

y  tra in .

n, women and child- 
oil around me, either 
i  C ertificates for tir- 

the ir hands or the 
D ES IR E in their

BROTHER
*

i os crazy as a Peach 
Orchard Hog.

3 been in love a hun- 
>d times and in one 
r, but this is wilder 
in  an y  love a ffa ir  that 
Have ever had— also 
ice I have time to 
ink bock, WAR wasn't 

bad. I made love to 
lot of French, English

t Irish girls— but 
I don't even have 

tie to grin at my own

iSTE

1 the honor of producing the high
est test wheat so far this year. It 

' was 65 test wheat . . . anu i..ui
---------  i the highest this writer ever heart

W. E. Bill Brown. W. E. Barnes.; of . . .for certain.
and Joe Entriken were among the ---------
early wheat producers of this Gay Fletcher is credited with 
county. These men averaged 4o to j 64 bushel wheat over in the North

West part of the county. It’s the 
wheat he estimated would make a 
43 bushel yveld when pictures 
were made of the field some 2 
weeks ago.

50 bushel yield and 60 to 64 test.

Perry Hawkins is combining 50 
bushel wheat and has been at the 
job all this week and Saturday of 
last week.

V. E. Rosson is hauling in the 
wheat he got uneasy about sever
al weeks ago. He conducted re
gular tours to his field just south 
of Spearman and made a talk on 
had long he had been

Wesley Garnet, one of the 
younger farmers, either is not as 
good a farmer as the country edi
tor thought he was. or he has no' 
learned the art of exaggeration 
Wesley modestly declares hi 

raising ! wheat is turning out 45 bushels 
and he will be satisfied with : 
40 bushel yield hog run of the en 
tire wheat he plante.d.

wheat, and stated positively that 
this small wheat was condemned, 
and would not produce 10 bushels 
at harvest time. One and all would
try to buy the wheat.even up to 35 Forgot to mention back a way^ 
bushels per acre, but Vemie would that Bill Etling’s wheat that hr 
insist that he would not take ad- i sold to Lee McClellan was test 
vantage of his friends . . . well j ing 64.
. . .the wheat is tipping the scale at 
50 bushels and the test is 62.

Ed Close, who is really reliable 
and conservative, gave in the best 
report to this writer. Ed said he 
cut a few hours and according to 
the yardage, he estimated that 
the yeild of his 62 test wheat a- 
mounted to 55 bushels per acre 
He said that he expected it to fall 
off later, but that up to Tuesday 
noon the yield had held up. He ( 
explained that he had not select - ' 
ed his best wheat, and that the 
self propelled combine had to cut ‘ 
in small squares. Ed believes the 1 
entire yield of this section will be 
above 60 bushels.

Haines Douglas is another one 
of the wheat growers who is 
mighty modest. Claims he is only 
getting 40 bushel wheat at the 
present and looks for it to drop 
to 35 bushel yield.

T D. Sansing is working hard 
to bring up the yield in his wheat 
to 45 bushel, and declares it Iooks 
like it might crowd him to make 
a total average of 40 bushel with 
his 62 test wheat.

Pre Harvest Scene Of A  Few Years Back Thai Hanslord 
WHAT THE BOYS Wheal Producers Want To Wiiness Again M e r  Victory

IN SERVICE 
ARE DOING

i f

Ensign Howard Garnet 
Wednesday for New York 
whereupon he will report 
port cf enbarkation, after spend
ing a week’s leave visiting has 
parents and other relatives.

Sergeant Victor P. Ooley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ooley, has 
completed training and has been 
graduated from the school of the 

m y  Air Forces Training Com
mand, Chanute Field, Chicago, 111. 
While attending this Army Air 
Forces Training Command school, 
he received instruction in the El
ectrical Specialist course, and in 
various technical operations vital 
o the maintenance of the coun- 
y's fighting planes.

Ensign Harlan Parsons who is sta
tioned in the Naval Air Station in 
Pensacola, Fla.

Although he attended school in 
Adams, Oklahoma, and A. & M. 
College in Goodwell, we consider 
him one of our home-towners.

Mrs. Lois PatsoMB, his wife, re
sides in Gage, Okla.

The following is a letter from 
\ R. Daniel. Seaman 2 /c, C. B. D. 
040 Pit. 12. Fleet P. O. New York. 

V. Y.
Dear Mr. Miller.

I have been in North Africa 
for some time now and have been 
intending to write for sometime 
but for some reason just haven’t 
gotten around to it until now.

X received a Reporter a few days 
igo and was really glad to get it. 
I don’t mind telling you that I 
ead every last word, from the 
idvertisements to the personals. 
I really thing that Hix should 
lave continued to run for sheriff. 
However, his successor will un
doubtedly do a good job. Also I 
?an very well understand his rea
son for quitting. I know that help 
is terribly short.

Say, Mr. Miller, could I get you 
o tell my old friends “ hello” ? I 
•ertainly would like to hear from 
hem.

I am glad Billy is getting along 
o well in the Marines. They are 

swell outfit. However, I just 
can’t bring myself to class them 
vith the Navy. Ha (joke).

Respectfully yours,
D. R. Daniel

bushel 
to this 
Etlings

The one and only 60 
wheat reported thus far 
writer is some of Bill 
wheat in one section. Lee McClel
lan made the report, and he did it 
rather reluctantly, so the chances 
are that this section is outstanding 
summer fallow wheat that is og- 
ing to town this year However, 
we know that Bill Etling is not 
going to make a 60 bushel yield 
over all his acreage, bacause I 
heard Frank Wallin say that Bill 
reported some thin wheat making 
35 bushel yield. This is the 
smallest yield we have heard of in 
this county up to Tuesday noon 
of this week, but of caurse the 
harvest is not in full swing yet.

Allen Pierce has 45 bushel 
wheat and it is high test, but 
that’s not really news any more 
. . . just mighty common wheat . . 
. but Allen is just a hard working 
wheat farmer anyway, and kinda 
prone to be conservative.

, R. L. Porter who is variously 
credited with having handled 200,- 

) 000 bushels of barley this season 
so far, admits he has shipped 20 
car loads to the Eastern market. 
Something unusual from our 
friend Porter was the statement 
that he sold it plenty high; Han
sford barley was the best on the 
market this year.

Porter stated that he believed 
Dennis Reed had the best yield of 
any barley he had handled this 
year, and would not say more 
than that the barley— in his opin
ion—made more than 60 bushels. 
He surely is letting down this end 
of the county. Have heard of 80 
and 90 bushel barley over in the 
North W’est part of county.

Porter also stated that Romy 
Tomlinson had the best quality 
barley he handled. It tested 51, 
and was graded superior.

R. D. Tomlinson who is credited 
with seventy bushel barley should 
limit his activity to barley, since 
he can't produce better than 50 
bushel wheat, and that’s not much 
to brag about in the year of 1944 
A. D. Hansford County. Texas.

To Wraldo Tarbox, farmer . ..

F. R. L. Jones has more than 
1000 acres in wheat that he is 
quoted as saying he will produce 
mo ? than 35,000 bushels of wheat. 
Wor ier if F. R. L. thinks that's 
news As a matter of fact he is 
way behind in his predictions. If 
I hed a thousand acres of wheat 
I wo. I as soon say I was going 
to mal fifty thousand yeild as 
take a c nk of water. Of course 
F R L u sted as a conservative. 
I believe he will' beat his expect
ations.

It's Family Affair These Days

Spearmarvs proud contribution 
♦o the infantry. Sergeant Glen 
Hiller has proven that there>s a 
great deal more to being a fine 
soldier than being able to “ March! 
March! March!"

Hansford county people are in
tensely proud of the record he has 
made with the Fifth Army Infan
try troops in Italy.

Hiller, C. D. Haines and Loyd 
Stavlo were the first three in Se
lective Service in the critical days 
of 1941. News dispatches have 
cited Hiller’s bravery, determina
tion, and courage. As a squad 
leader in the 36th Division, Glen 
was wounded painfully in the arm 
and chest Instead of giving in,

Ensign Omar Cotter, U S N, 
writes his mother from Holly
wood, Florida, that he is v orking 
very hard, but likes the Navy Way 
very much. He expects to “shove 
off" port soon.

Ensign Cotter, it will be remem
bered, ••pent two years in Guad
alcanal.

A shipment of 12 Case combines consigned to R. L. McClellan Grain Company a few years bac’-. The 
picture was taken just before the combines were unloaded, and represented only a percentage of sales 
registered by the popular dealer that year. Local people would like to see the scene reenacted so that 
they could replace their combines that are wearing out rapidly. _ _  _ _

Aviation Cadet Howard Kelly, 
having completed his first phase 
of Pre-Flight Training in Empo
ria, Kansas, expects to enter Pri
mary Training (probably on the 
West Coast* at a near date. Mrs. 
Kelly and Mrs. Henry Brown. Jr. 
visited Future Officer Kelly this 
past weekend.

Letter written to Mrs. D. W. 
lived in Spearman for a number 
Hazlewood from Carl Meek Carl 
of years and was employed by the 
Spearman Gas Co. He is now a 
storekeeper with the Sea Bees in 
the Southv -est Pacific. The follow
ing is excerpts from the letter:

We made a trip to one of the 
adjoining islands about 20 miles 
away, and I have never enjoyed a 
day so much since I left the 
states. On this island there was 
a huge coconut and banana plan, 
tation which was operated by an 
English man before the war. Of 
course when the war broke out, 
he. his wife and little daughter! 
left. The place is almost like a 
picture you have seen many times 
of the Sbuth Seas. There is a huge 
ten room mansion there that has 
all the modem conveniences that

Personalsing missions over enemy-occupied lege where ht* studied physical ,
Europe as a bombardier on a B- education.
24 Liberator, First Lieutenant Roy The Lieutenant s parents, Mr. Mrs. Bob Seeds and W. M. Cas- 
L. Jones is now a bombardier in-j and Mrs. Roy N. Jones, live in tleberrv of Pamoa visited in the 
structor in the Combat Training ; Spearman. T. C. Tavlor home Sunday,
school at this station. ------------------------  Mrs. Bill Pattison and Phyllis

From experienced and well 
qualified instructors like Lt. Jones 
the newly arrived combat crews 
receive their final phase of train
ing before being assigned to a 
bombardment group and joining 
in the air offensive that the Allied 
Air Forces are now waging over 
Europe.

The course the new crews re
ceive here consists of instruction 
in high altitude bombing proce
dure as practiced in this theatre 
of operations. It also includes a 
course in aircraft recognition, 
range estimation, and sighting 
and aiming methods.

Lt. Jones received his pre-flight 
training at Santa Ana. CaMomia, 
and graduated from Advanced 
Bombardier's school. Victorville. 
California, in July. 1943. He was 
sent overseas in October. 1943.

Somewhere in
June 8. 1944

Mr. Bill Miller 
Dear bill:

I I guess you don’s remeber me, | 
| but I thought I would drop you | 
a line. I wa^ working for Bob 
Morton in th? Garage when you 
went in the Army.

Well. Bill. I am in New Guinea 
and I wonder if there is any more 
of the home town boys over here 
and if there is, could you send . 
me some addresses? I really 
would like to see some of them 

I Well there isn’t much 1 can say. ’ 
You know this about all jungle1 
country and the rainy season is on 
now. Boy is this mud something'

I am in an ordinance Co. so we 
j are having plentv of fun. It isn’t so 
bad, though at that.

New Guinea |of Perryton, who, visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Har- 
ver, returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Spivey 
cf Gruver were in Spearman Sat
urday.

O IT A IL  FO R  TODAY
Captain of th*? Head

Say. Bill. I get the paper from 
“One of the most impressive ■ home, but it doesn’t come regul- 

sights I have ever seen is Berlin ariy i get one or two, then miss
on *!re- remarked the 23-year- two or three, and boy. I hate to CAPTAIN OF THE HEAD is the

we have back in the states. The •c' c' Texan. had missions o- miss one. Bill, 1 don't know anv title b>.*to*oa upon the Navy man
site on which the souse is built ! vor ’ he german cap'tal. ar.d More more news to write now, so will! v h o  is a lig n ed  the THsk of paint-
* - • • ----  turac certainly a lot ri*.has been hewn out of the jungles u’as 
and shrubbery and flowers had 
been planted as well as a lovely- 
lawn. Of course the place had 
been vacant a long time, and all 
the furniture had been moved out, 
the lawn was very ragged, and 
the house was full of bullet and 
bomb holes, but not enough to 
mar the beauty. I just roamed 
arourni and had the most wonder
ful time visualizing the life he and 
his little family had. How beau
tiful. even though lonely, his life 
must have been.

The natives on the island are 
more civilized than any I have 
ever met. We visited several of

he led his squad in an aggressive j their villages, and found that ma-
manner without medical treatment 
for a period of seven hours, and 
relinquished his command only 
after becoming exhausted.

During this period, his squad 
wav under artillery, mortar and 
small arms fire and v»as once at
tacked by tanks. Sergeant Hiller 
maintained control of his squad, 
leading them to their first objec
tive over the terrain.

And confidentially speaking, it 
is true that this fine young man, 
now visiting in Hansford County, 
has the Distinguished Service 
Cross, the Infantry Badge of Mer
it, and the Purple Heart.

Second Lieutenant P. D. Brock. 
us has been promoted to First 
Lieutenant in the Ninth Air Force 
in England. He is the modest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Brockus of 
Spearman.

The Ninth Air Force has doub
led the bomb-carrying capacity o f 
Thunderbolts and Lightnings, each 
now hauls a 1,000-pound bomb 
under each wing—a Iftad equal to 
that of light bombers and half as 
great as medium bombers.

Every Ninth fighter is now a 
fighter-bomber; planes that once 
found their principal use as heavy 
bomber escort now are themselves 
bombing Nazi railway yards, brid
ges, power stations, dumps, trains 
and trucks. Pilots have found 
their increased bomb foads most 
effective when delivered with a 
bombination of low-level and dive 
bombing techniques.

One flight of fighter bombers 
dive bombs the protecting ack-ack 
batteries viiile the other goes in 
at low level to “ buzz-bomb” the 
primary objective.

Hundreds of fighter-bombers 
have been sent out in recent 
weeks carrying 1,000 pounders 
under each wing instead of the 
500-pounders that hung there be
fore.

In one of the most effective of 
these attacks, a railroad bridge 
over the Seine at Vernon. France, 
was completely knocked out.

df-mage; ciosc for this time. Keep up thr mg anc cleaning the washroom.
It’s a friendly sort of detail anddone.. The flames lit up the sky |>oot| work at home for we will all 

for miles around be back home before too long I
Lt. Jones has been awarded the I hope 

Distinguished Flying Cross and Yours Truly,
the Air medal with thiee Oak Sgt Liiwreiice 1̂. Nel_
Leaf Clusters for the iperitorlous son. 38341983, 207th and
achievement, skill, ar.d couru ;c 'MM*Co. APO 322. Co.
he displayed in action against the F*M San Francisco, Calif
enemy. p. g Ten everybody “ hello” for

Before enlisting in the AAF ir. me.
August, 1942, Lt. Jones was an ! ----------------------
athletic coach at Lovmgton High Mis. Fred Womble and Eliza-
School, Lovington, Texas. He is a beth Spivey of Gruver wrere 
graduate of West Texas State Col- j Spearman Saturday.

in

you s'.’.dcm have cause to be lone
ly beca».\c your shipmates are 
co.VmuaWy coming in to wash 
cloihcy, shave, take a stiower or 
v.csn up. Thi3, of course, makes 
it a t:t difficult to complete your 
job in less than 10 or 12 hour*— 
v-mve no sooner finished clean
ing the wash bcwl when someone 
comes in to wash his hands and 
you have to scrub it all over 
again. If he’s smart, a CAPTAIN 
OF THE I IFAD can make the job 
Inst all day if he wants to—and 
most of ’em arc imart.

ny of them could talk English 
passably. They had a little church 
with two pictures of Christ with
in. The missionary had long since 
gone, but they still held services 
in the little church. The church 
was immaculately clean vftich 
was quite a contrast to their 
homes. Their living conditions 
were still filthy. We aljfo had a 
huge time hunting and shooting 
those huge lizards or Iguana out 
of the trees. We had a little trou
ble seeing them, but we finally 
got the natives to spot them for 
us and then we would shoot them. 
We also had quite a thrill hunting 
down wild boar which are quite 
vicious, but we got one that 
weighed about 80 pounds. Wish j 
you could have one of the tender, 
juicy steaks.

I avioke the following morning 
feeling swell, but soon was aware 
that yesterday was gbne and a n .! 
other day of stark reality was a- | 
head of me. A war had to be won, | 
and I had to do my little share 
of it even though the part played j 
by a chief storekeeper is seeming
ly quite insignificant, and some
times even useless.

Private first class John M. Ar
cher is home on a 12 day furlough 
from Camp Barkley, Abilene. 
Tex.

Wesley Jenkins. Sergeant in the 
U. S. Marin Corps for the past 
six years, has re-enlisted in th e , 
Marines, and is now a drill in-1 
structor. Sergeant Jenkins has 
been stationed in the Marine 
Training Base in San Diego. Calif, 
for the past few months. He ob
tained a 15-day furlough, for the 
purpose of working on his wheat, 
land and incidentally, he is very 
glad to get back to “God’s coun
try"

you must do more than ever before!
H V l *  b*iC,< I*-?™ lh<? askcd y° u to do so»h«h«ng extra 

f̂ d yb » tt,CofTarawa' ^  War Loan Drive,-and four 
H cs faced death every moment time, you have responded mag.

jtrast {o the huge crews of field bands* who once swar
"roving to be pretty mueft a

Sergeant Hap McMurry, » mem 
>er of the U. S. Marines for the 
nast four years, has completed 
combat tour of duty, and is sta
tioned within 30 miles of San 
Diego Maripe Training Base.

Travers Leroy Parsons, Seaman 
l / c  in the U S. Navy Reserve, is Cadet Nurse Mildred McKay 
‘•tatfoned at the Naval Air Tech- 'riio is stationed at the Harrison 
nical Training Center. Memphis,1 Memorial hospital in Ft. Worth 
Tennessee. As an Aviation Radi- j W here visiting friends for a short | 
oman. he enlisted in Oklahoma i time 

had boot training in

o f  the Way. Will he say, *Tve 
done my part. I’m through.’’? Of 
course not! For he is an Ameri- 
can fighting man. He’ll go back 
again and again—until the job is 
finished.

Your job isn’t finished yet, 
either. Four times America has

nificently. But now the quota is 
bigger-because the fighting job 
•5 bigger! You must do more 
than ever before in the 5th war 
Jxian drive. Double your usual 
extra Vt ar Bond purchases. 
Triple them, if you can! Send 
your dollars out to finish the job!

5* WAS LOAM

OBLIC SERVICE CO
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Elevator Property Of R. L. McClellan Grain Company 
It Was Back In '24 When Purchased By The Present Owner Monument To Fighting Sons

Merciful F

avaleen Stribling And 
L. Schroder United In 
ge Sunday, June 4
*n Stribling, only 

ir. and Mrs. D. W. 
liami and Pfc. R. L.
Jpeurman were mar- 
icme of the bride’s 
|0 Sunday afternoon 
th.

Lee Stanford, pas- 
st Methodist Church 

Iciated at the double 
which was read 

^provised altar with 
mirror as a back 

Jch side stood seven 
ilea brums with tall 
tapers forming an 

front of this large 
baskets of ferns, 

[ite carnations, light 
and white peonies, 
tapers in crystal 

pink rose buds in 
(decorated the suite, 

lighting of the tap- 
jeeeding ceremony 
music <Ave Marie> 

[Rev. Stanford then 
[the left followed by

GRUVER W. S. C. S.
The Women’s Society of Christ

ian Service met on Thursday with 
Mrs. C. H.^ Winder for the last 
lesson in the study “ God and the 
Problem of Suffering". This les- | 
son was on the sufferings of Je
sus and the meaning of the Cross. 
Mrs. W. L. Harris led the lesson. 
Mrs. C. H. Winder read scripture 
for the lesson.

Mrs. Winder had charge of the 
devotional which formed a back 
ground for the lesson.

At the close of the meeting del
icious refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served. Those pre
sent were Mesdames W. B. Hart,

It's quite a difficult job to plan out and publish a large 24 page harvest issue fo a paper. When your 
country editor was planning last weeks harvest issue, the picture above, which represents the H. L. 
McClellan Grain company property in Spearman as it looked at the time Lee McClellan purchased 
it from A. Liske, Canadian, Texas, was to have been printed opposite a picture of the present pro
perty. Unfortunately the latest icture came thru from the engravers, and this picture was delayed a 
few days. The plans were changed. Originally we had planned to have a 2 column picture of W. L. 
Russell and a 2 col. picture of Lee McClellan on the front page of last weeks paper. The engravers 
got our order mixed and sent a one column picture of W. L. Russell, and the 2 col. picture of Lee Mc
Clellan appears in this issue of the Reporter. If you can remember how the latest picture of the 

Noble Watson, L H. Gruver Blil i McClellan Grain property looked as it was published in last weeks paper, compare it with the above 
Etling, Ernest Sluder, I. E. Biggs, phol° ’________ _____________________________________________________________________________ ____________
Ted McClellan, D. L. McClellan, 
Curt Lowe, Mart Hart, Tom Doz
ier, W. L. Harris and the hostess 
Mrs. C. H. Winder.

FAMILY REUNION
Visiting in the homes of Mr. 

Hocking, best man, and Mrs. Fred Brandt and Mrs. H.
' P. Bailey for the past week wereand his ring bear-

left entrance en- 
le’s attendant, Mrs.

the bride and her 
td by her ring bear- 
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sft immediately

three sisters, Mrs. Roy Willis, of 
Chapel Hill, Texas, Mrs. J. H. 
Miller, of Brenham, and Mrs. W. 
R. Peterman of Austin, and a 
neice, Louise Peterman also of 
Austin.On Sunday, June 18th, a 
family dinner was served in the 
home of Mrs. Bailey. Other mem
bers of the family present were 
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Gress, of Am
arillo, J. H. Miller, Brenham, a 
brother Wilson Brandt, Hutchin
son, Kansas, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brandt and Jewel, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A .Jackson and son, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Maize, Mrs. C. C. Mc
Carty. Carol and Mike, and Mrs. 
Bailey.

J. H. Miller left Sunday after
noon for his hime in Brenham. 
Texas. Mesdames Roy Willis. J. H. 
Miller, Mrs. Peterman and Louise 
left for their homes on Saturday, 
June 24th.

FAMILY REUNION
Visiting this week in the homes 

of Fred Brandt and Mrs. H. P. 
Bailey, are a brother, W. M. 
Brandt of Hutchinson, Kansas, and 
three sisters: Mrs. Roy Willis,
Chapel Hill, Texas, Mrs. J. H. Mil
ler, Brenham, Texas, and Mrs. W. 
H. Peterman, Austin, Texas. AI 
fapiily dinner was served in the 
hoipe of Mrs. Bailey, Sunday. June 
18. Othre relatives present were: 
Mr. J.*H. Miller of Brenham, Miss 
Louise Peterman, Austin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Brandt and Jewel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Jackson and Freddie, 
Dr.-and Mrs. G. W. Gress of Ama 
rillo, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Maize, 
Mrs. C. C. McCarty, Carol, Mike 
and Mrs. Bailey.

Whisk A Stocking Over Liquid 
Hose For That 'Silky' Sheen

LOCAL TALENT PRESENTED 
IN CONCERT WITH ROBERT 
LOUIS BARRON

Mr. Robert Louis Barron, violin 
teacher of Amarillo presented t Archer, Carolyn Wilmeth, Jimmie 
his advanced students in a de- 1 McLain, Nancy Archer, Bill W11-

JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party for Lowell 

Sheets and Sammy Wilbanks was 
enjoyed by a number of their 
friends, Friday, June 16, at 4:00 
p.m. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Sheets. Outdoor games were 
played and each ot fhe honorees 
received a large number of gilts.

Refreshments of individual 
cakes and cheez-its were served 
to the following: Belva Sparks, 
Larry Overton, Sue Archer, Jim 
Fox, Mary Francis Rcihardson, 
Joel Lee Lackey, Kay Chambers, 
Peyton Gibner, Joe Hatton, Geor
gia Buzzard, Larry Womble, Earl 
Archer, Lester McClain, Bobbie

lightful violin concert last Tues
day evening in the Amarillo col
lege Auditorium.

Included among these students 
were three of Spearman’s talen-

meth, Nancy Overton, Edith Ann 
Ooley, Norma Lou Archer, Dur- 
land Sheets, Aletha Sheets, Sher
ry Lou Oates, Peggy Sheets, Sam
my Wilbanks and Lowell Sheets.

ted young musicians: Misses Bar- \ HANSFORD H. D. C

BOOKER, June 22 'Special)—J. 
W. Teare, a farmer living two mil
es east ot Booker, has erected n 
concrete pyramid to support the 
American Flat! alongside his farm 
adj'ininu State Highwty 117. He 
dedicated this monument to the 
two bov> in the service of their 
'•runtrv: to the one who has gone, 
but will soon be back, and: to the 
'■ne who hat gone tut will never 
be back.

Mr. Teare .planted several van- 
ties of flowers at the foot of the 
monument, among those planted 
was the traditional Texas Blue
bonnet. His flower garden failed to 
respond to his expectations. Allie 
Park the name given the space 
Mr. Teare vet aside from'his farm
ing ground has been given to the 
State Highway department to 
maintain as they do their other 
roadside parks.

Growing flowers and securing a 
flag proved to be a problem of 
major poroortions. Failure of his 
flower crop was just one more 
crop failure in his regular business 
of farming. He could plant flow
ers next pring with more antici
pated luck. He v »ote to many re
tail stores but each order was 
stamped ‘not available and re
turned’.

He must have a flag since the 
flowers would only be a season
able beauty, whereas old glory 
would wave through this duration 
and generations to come. John 
Teare knew that the Stars and 
Stripes waved over the Capitor in 
VVv  hington. He wrote to Speaker 
Sam Rayburn who in turn refer
red the matter of inquiry to Gene 
Worley. Mr. Worley’s letter in part 
"In reply to your inquiry let me 
say that flags that have flown 
over the Capitol are available to 
members of Congress, but only 12 
or 18 flags are ilovn in a year’s 
time and there are over 100 mem
bers on the waiting list to receive 
them."

The flag that Mr. Teare received 
from Congremman Worley is size 
5x8. According to a letter receiv
ed by Gene Worley from David 
Lynn, Architect of the Capitol, the 
flag was llown over the United 
States Capitol on May 31, 1944.

Personals

bara Jean Daily, and Betty Jean 
Hill and Wilson McClellan.

Each of the three was presented 
in solo parts with full orchestra- 
tional background; also in a love
ly trio with Mr. Barron at the 
piano.

“ Romance,” Op. 26, Svendsen, 
"Concerto in E Minor" by Men
delssohn, and “ Scene ea Ballet” 
by De Beriot, were given by Bar
bara Jean, Betty Jean and Wilson, 
respectively.

These young people have, on 
many occasions, very graciously 
contributed their talent for the 
pleasure of the townspeople, and 
Spearman is justly proud of them

Those attending from Spear
man; Mesdames Hill and Daily, 
Joe Mack Hill, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
L. McClellan and Rev. and Mrs. 
J. E. Eldridge.

»lling suit the 
"it wool suit of

THE DAHLIA FLOWER CLUB 
WILL DISCONTINUE 
MEETING THROUGH JULY

Mrs. Vernon Compton of Cor
pus Christi is here visiting her 
daughter, Leona Boling.

Mrs. Zelma Wallace and daugh
ter, Maxine, of Rotan, mother and 
sister of Mrs. E. N. Wilbanks are 
here on visit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers 
and Phyllis and Charles, Jr. of 
Lubbock were here the first of 
the week visiting with friends and 
relatives. Mrs. R. P. Short and son, 
"Bobby of Pampa, a cousin of the 
Chambers, were also here this 
week.

Mr. George Whitson who has 
been visiting in Missouri and 
Michigan the past several months, 
returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallie Boyd and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Shockly and son of Orange, Tex
as are here visiting with their 
mother and father Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Willzanks.

J. L. Dixon, who has been In the 
Hines Institute in 111. for medical 
treatment, returned home this 
week. His condition is much im
proved.

Mrs. Guy Gruver and little 
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Burnes, Mrs. 
Claude Wutkins, Mrs. Ralph Bort, 
and Mrs. J. R. Goodall of Gruver 
were shopping in Spearman Thur
sday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Klutts of Dal-
sky blue, a tiny black woven straw 
hat with white flowers and veiling 
black and white accessories and

ffttion on1 If va- .a corsage of gardenial 
t sections o f the

Hanstord County Council of 
home demonstration clubs met 
Saturday, June 17tn, 3:00 p.m. at 
the club room with the chairman 
presiding. There were six clubs 
represented. Olla Florence Dozier 
and Geneva Ford gave a splendid 
report on the 4-H encampment 
held recently.
They also displayed some handi
craft they had done at the encamp
ment. They reported having a 
very nice time and complimented 
Miss Tompkins on her cooperation 
lor the success of the trip.

Delegates were elected to go to 
the state meeting—time and place 
to be annonuced later. Elected to 
go were; Mesdames Harry She- 
deck, and D. M. Womble. Alter
nates were Mrs. Archa Morse and 
Mi's. Finis Maize.

Mrs. Shedeck reported the mar
keting committee distributed 205 
V4 dozen pineapple to 150 families 
at a cost of $3.25 per dozen. The 
marketing committee is to be 
complimented on their work of se
curing and distributing the pine
apples so successfully. Mrs. Harry 
Shedeck is chairman, Mrs. A. F. 
Barkley, secretary and treasurer, 
and Mrs. Archa Morse reporter. 
Council welcomed 2 visitors, Mrs. 
Jock McWorter, and Mrs. D. H. 
Kelly, Mrs. Mac Dortch of Morse 
was welcomed as the new coun
cil delegated from Morse club. 
There will be no council meeting 
in July.

BETTE LYNN: l scs two coats of liquid for darker shade.
BY ALICIA HART

If you want to hold on longer to glamorous hosiery, pull your 
more serviceable stockings out of a bottle, a tube, a stick, a cake 
or a mitt. This year's supply of painted stockings is plentiful, and 
techniques in leg art are more simple.

If you haven't much time for fussing around, let Betty Lynn, a 
model famous for her underpinnings, give you some pointers. 

''Begin with hair-free skin,” she says, "and if you're a five- 
minute gal, like I am. who must paint legs in a hurry, use a mitt 

that comes packed dry with hose-colored powder. Just wet the 
mitt and stroke it on from toes to knee in even up and down 
strokes until the leg is covered. If you want a light shade, use one 
coat; for a darker shade, apply a second on top of the first."

After that, Bette says she calls her job finished, unless she has 
lime to whisk an old stocking over her legs, to shine up her cos. 
metic sheers.

"Garden To Can In Two Hours 
Is Suggested For Vegetables

J. H. Buchanan, who has been 
employed at Fresno, California, 
for several months, is home for 
a two-weeks vacation.

Mrs. Raymond KfVk is improv
ing after undergoing an operation 
in the North Plains hospital in 
Berger.

Miss Betty Morton, who recent- 
ly received a degree from TSCW 
at Denton. Texas, is visiting with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. King of 
Asheboro, N. C., are here visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Allen. 
Mr. King is the brother of Mrs. 
Allen and this is his first visit to 
the Panhandle.

Mrs. Dale Bcreman and Eddie 
of El Centro, Calif., are visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Harvey and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilbanks 
and Bobby of Berger visited in 
Spearman this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor made 
a business trip to Borger Saturda.y

ONLY A FENCE CAN KEEP 
THIEVING BUNNY AWAY 

By HENRY L. FREE
Rabbits are a serious menac 

I to the Vitory Garden and to dak 
♦there is no repellant that can l 
rused with continued success. Dried 
; blood, meth balls, napthalem- 
I flakes, plus dozens of commercial 
| preparations have been used an 
i found wanting. Each community 
jhas its expert who knows the an 
swer to the rabbit problem,

! when the garden is at its height, 
then Bre’ r Rabbit somehow finds 

i his way in and ruins a row or two 
[of prized vegetables.

Extemnination by shooting is il
legal in most municipalities except 
during hunting season, and those 
come along after the season for 
gardening. Trapping, too, is in
effective during the summei 
months, because food is so plen
tiful everywhere. Trapping with
out consent of the authorities is 
also against the law in many 
states. Poisoning by any method is 

’ not recommended because it is 
; apt to be eaten by children and 
(pets or chickens.

Gardeners who are troubled by 
the ever-increasing rabbit popu
lation should confine all ol those 
vegetables commonly eaten by 
rabbits within one area. This area 
should be enclosed with a fence 

i of some sort not less than 15 
I inches high. It must fi tclose to 
the ground; in fact it would be 

j better if an inch or two were 
I buried since rabbits burrow. It 
! the fence is of wire then use lVfc 
inch or less mesh, since small 

. bunnies can squeeze through 
large openings; if wood, then be 

' ssure that the pickets are less than 
IV* inches apart. Building laths 

; can be made into an inexpensive 
: fence. Heavy weather - proofed 
l building paper has been used with 
success.

Rabbits are fond of the edible 
variety of soybeans (Bansei1 and 
will eat them in preference to the 
vegetables in the garden. The 
plants are early, grow close to 
two feet in height, are covered 
with pods and need no support. 
A two - foot strip of soybeans 
planted 3 feet outside the peri
meter of your garden is supposed 

1 to do the trick. Rose bushes and 
i young fruit trees, the bark of 
: which appeals to rabbits, can 
be protected by painting or spray- 

j ing branches and trunks with the 
following solution: mix 7 pounds 

| of powered rosin with a gallon of 
commercial ethyl alcohol ‘do not 
use wood alcohol' The alcohol 
should first be warmed by setting 
in a warm room or on a register 
—do net warm over a flame or 
stove. After mixing stir occasion
ally for a 24-hour period before 
using. Be sure to apply as high ■ 
up the shrub or tree as deemed 
necersary to prevent damage

A deadly enemv in battle, but a 
Samaritan to a fallen foe Is this 
American airboirie soldier, pic
tured giving a drink of water to 
wounded German prisoner la 

Normandv combat area.

Careful, Lady!

Engrossed in studying ruins of 
Rome’s famous Coliseum. Scot
tish Pipe Major William Mac- 
Connachie was un^waie of the 
Italian girl, cuit«>us about his 
kilts, who is seen examining the 

material

Personal:

hart visited with relatives and 
friends in Spearman this week
end.

Floyd Hays is in St. Anthony’s 
Hospital in Amarillo this week. 
He is recuperating from a major
operation which he underwent 
Monday, June 20th.

The couple will be at home toj 
friends In Pampa where Pfc. I 
Schroder is stationfd after J 
t/ie 20th. ' *

HERE'S NEW S!
When your cows' teats or ud
ders become chapped, inflam
ed, and irrftated—massage with 
DR. /SALSBURY'S UDDER 
OINTMENT.
1. —Pleasant to use.
2. —Easy to use.
3. —Antiseptic on application 
4^—Works in thoe|ughly.
We have a full half-pound jar 
for only fifty cents.

Spearman Drug Co.
Spearman, Tex. Phone 13 

i Hr. Saisbury's Nation 
4q|try Health Service

By GAYNOR MADDOX I Even thou*h >'ou cut out the de' _  , ! caved spots, there may be enough
Can only fresh, tender, ,l im , bacteria lurking in the rest to 

perfect vegetables. Lust >c*ai, spoj| entire batch. Wash the 
thousands of victory gardeners 
waited tot? long to pul up theii 
garden truck and the result was 
tough and off-color vegetables.

Is it fresh" Ask yourself that 
question over and over again as 
you prepare vegetables for can
ning. "Two hours from garden 
to can" is a good rule to follow.
If you must hold vegetables long
er, keep them cool and well ven
tilated.

Sort your vegetables according 
to size and ripeness. Then they 
will process mere evenly, .Throw 

ny food with spots of decay.

extra sweetness is desired. Adjust 
lids. Process in pressure canner for 
45 minutes at 10 pounds pressure 
(240 degrees F.>.
Snap Beans (Pressure Canner)

I Wash thoroughly. Cut into even 
i lengths. Cover with boiling water 
and boil 5 minutes. Pack loosely 
in clean hot jars. Add V* or 1 
teaspoon salt to each pint accord
ing to taste. Cover with boiling 
water (or liquid beans were blan
ched in». Adjust lids. Process in 
pressure canner 30 minutes for 
pints, 40 minutes for quarts, at 10 
pounds pressure ‘ 240 degrees F.). 
Lima Beans (Pressure Canner)

Use only very young, tender 
beans. Cover with boiling water, 
bring to boil. Continue as for snap 
beans. Process in pressure canner 
for 45 miuutes for pints, 55 min
utes fer quarts, at 10 pounds pres
sure <240 degrees F.>.
(Pressure Canner)
Green Soybeans

Shell. Cover with boiling wa
ter; boil 3 or 4 minutes. Continue 
as for snap beans. Process in 
pressure canner for 60 minutes for 
pints, 70 minutes for quarts, at 
10 pounds pressure (240 degrees 
F.).

Pack all vegetables not. Leave 
V* inch head space. Work quickly. 
Force out air bubbles by pushing 
a knife blade down the sides of 
the jar. Have 2 or 3 inches of 
boiling water in pressure canner 
to prevent boiling dry. Don’t let 
jars touch because steam must 
flow around them. Adjust canner 
cover carefully and let steam es
cape from open pet cock or weigh
ted gauge for at lsast 10 minutes 
Then shut.

TAKE EXTRA TIME WITH 
( DESSERT AND WIN 
; APPLAUSE FROM FAMILY 

By GAYNOR MADDOX
At the recent American Spice 

Trade Association dinner in New 
York this dessert excited the gour
met guests.
Strawberry Ice Cream 
(Server 8 to 10)

One pint to 1 quart strawber 
ries, V2 cup suger, teaspoon 
salt, 4 egg yolks, 2 cups scalded 
milk, 1 cup <*•* pint' light cream.

Wash, hull, mash strawberries; 
i add sugar. Set aside until needed. 
Mix sugar, salt egg yolks. Add 
the hot milk gradually, stirring as 
you add. Cook ever hot water, 
stirring constantly, until custard 
coats the spoon. Cool. Add cream. 
Freeze in old-fashion ice cream 
freezer to a mush, then add straw
berries. Continue to freeze until 
mixture is frozen solid. Makes 
about 2 quarts.
Mac* Sauce 
(Serves 6)

One-quarter cup sugar, 'a  to *4 
teaspoon powdered mace. 1 tea
spoon cornstarch, Vfc teaspoon salt, 
4 egg yolks, 1 pint scalded milk. 
Mix together sugar, mace, corn
starch, salt. Add egg yolks and 
mix well. Add hot milk gradu
ally, stirring as you add. Cook 
over hot water, stirring to prevent 
lumping, until custard coats spoon. 
Continue to cook, stirring oceas- 
sionally, for another five minutes 
tc assure thorough cooking of the 
cornstarch. Chili and serve over 
ice cream. Makes 2 cups sauce.

Or turn this into a delightful 
dessert Floating Island: Simply 
beat the egg whites until stiff. 
Fold into hot sauce. Cool and 
serve.
Tomorrow's Menu

BREAKFAST. Orange juice, 
ready to eat cereal, French toast, 
honey or maple syrup, coffee, miLk.

LUNCHEON. Vegetable chow
der, soya crackers, stuffed egg 
salad with sliced tomatoes, pea
nut butter, sandwiches, stewed 
fruit, sponge cake, tea, milk.

DINNER: Lamb stew with gar-
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Okla., w’ho is heloin^ care. tui-htr 
mother.

Mr and Mrs. Leo Dactts fmit 
Mrs. Joe B oisve ' at Lhattuok 
lar-t week. Mrs. RoLvert /'Xrvie 
from Blue Ridge. P n r , to viiit 
in the Dacus hr me. Her husbSnA, 
Lt. Joe Boisvert h. s been static - 
ed at Camp Ritc'.k Va. He is 
with the Intelligence Dept., and 
will go overseas any time.

EATING CROW
NEW Y O R K — .Jav.o Peterson, 

accused of keeping u rooster “ that 
did disturb the neighbors by 
crowing,” was asked by the jud 
if he had any defense.

He’s in the pot, your honor." 
answered Peterson.

The judge suspended sentence 
and Peterson went home—to eat 
the bird.

The cliffs enclosing som of 
fjords of Norway rise orecipitoti - 
lv lrcm the water level to a height 
of from 2000 to 3000 feet.
den vegetables, baked potato:*, 
asparagus, mixed gre?n fad* en
riched bread, ’button tbr-.{M in It 
margarine, strawberry ice cieari, 
mace sauce, coffee, ltfilk.

vegetables carefully in small lots 
at a time. Don’t let them soak 
and lift them out of the water so 
dirt won’t drain back on them. 
Green Pea* (Pressure Canner) 

Use only young tender peas. 
Wash the pods before shelling 
and then shell only enough to 
process at one time. Wash and 
drain the peas quickly. Usini wire 
basket, blanch over boiling water 
for 5 minutes, blanching only 2 
pints at a time. Then place hot in 
clean hot jars. To each pint add VS 
or 1 tear-noon salt, according to 
taste. Add Vi teaspoon sugar, if

JACKSON BROS. SAWMILL
Ocate, N. Mex. Via Wagon Mound

Are Moving Mill. Como help clean up lumber. A l
to 14 shocks from 2 fo 5 rooms. Ono 7 room house 
suitable for ranch or summer homo, double Hoof 
and roof, walls and attic insulated.

. . ------- ------- ------- * - -- -jfc ---------------------- ----------

Use This EASY 
HERD TREATMENT

INEXPENSIVE to use You don't 
need to use time-consuming 
worming m ethods. Worm 
whole herd at once.
EASY to uae . . .  
just mix it in 
the feed.
Removes large 
r o u n d w o r m s  
that hold back 
your pig*. ,
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one army heads
^ frh ilc ( vclopeH**sl*k  ̂
le Lith-1 As the \li\ĵffcRT&Tts en ve^ H «i-/X __ . «

uania and Latvia by vfr&y of Pol-1 the great farthest-west salient at 
otsk, three others drive toward Kowel may be pushed on to Brest-

C^Tarman Reporter, Spearman, Texas _____________
may be a disturbance the,may sit idly by, but it would be

>  —  " **•
Hure of Cherbourg comes a-
as expected, after the Gcr- 

ts did everything possible to 
felay the massing of Allied 

trength for a break-out Horn tne 
Wachhead.

In russia, too, things develop 
as expected, and with tremendous 
•peed.

While encirclement of the Bal
tics may he expected as part of 
the offensive, today's develop
ments a Is* point to the possibility

Minsk through Orsha, Mogilev 
and Bobruisk.

This may be a masterfully- 
conceived campaign with two 
objectives: to get into position 
for the Baltic cleanup and yet, 
without goiing out of the way. 
to provide a northern anvil a- 
gainst which a drive from the 
Gomel-Kowel area could crush 
all the Germans remaining in 
the pocket southeast of Minsk.

There are good reasons for be
lieving the offensive will gradua
lly be takbn up by the Red Arm
ies to., the south.of Zhlobin. as, on 
a great scale. It already has de-

Litovsk while the great armies 
east of Lwow and Iasi take up the
the fight.

Eddy Gilmore, AP Moscow cor
respondent, emphaises that Rus
sian preparations on the parts or
the front he has visited exceed 
anying he has ever seen. Last year 
he told me the same thing about 
the drive which began July 12. 
Which means last year was just a 
preliminary, compared with this 
summer’s plans.

-cnlTngking as a mes
senger of good will Ircm Russia, 
which he visited first, as well as 
from America.

Chungking's general supposition, 
dispatches say . is that he would 
not have voiced such a view with
out something to go on.

lan, was ! that very border.
It is doubtful that Stalin has 

told anyone that he will set 
back with folded hands while 
Chicng re - incorporates outer 
Mongolia into any cchesive Chi
nese stute. Yet Cbiang has said, 
in hir kook "China's Dertiny." 
that the must do just that, along

Chiar.g-K* i-Shok followed Sinklang. where matters

Vice President Wallace, with 
his expressed hope o f a Sino-Rus- 
sian Bouudary condition similar

assurances that the idea suits Chi
na, since she is without "dreams 
of domination” or “ territorial am- j 
bitions.”

There is no criticism of such 
principles. But their expression 
immediately reminds us of some 
relative facts which might as well 
be kept in mind, because China 
already is involved in  sam e  very 
knotty territorial questions on •

arc cn a sort of ircter-lotter be
tween Chire.e and Russian in
fluences.
Outer Mongolia has gone her 

own way. establishing an autono
mous government and close rela
tions with Russia, which granted a 
mutual assistance pact as to a sov
ereign power. If Chungking tries 

; to force her back into the l‘o!

there
like of which our Canadian bor
der hasn’t seen since its final es
tablishment.

Russia, with more rich, unde- I 
veloped territory than any other j 
state, can truly say that she seeks ;

I no territorial aggrandizement. But I 
j Russia wants secure borders.

ChiHng’s highly centralized «ov- j 
[ernment, under which he feels!
China must operate for some years | _________________
while she "prepares for Democra- j 
cy,” may run into serious trouble I he mud skippet, a fish found 
with the millions of Northern Chi [in East Africa, lives on land, but

a decidedly alert by-sitting.
Good-principled dreamr such 

as this and the others of the 
broad but very generalised "A s
iatic Charter” discussed by 
Chiang and Wallace are fine. 
Impractical desires always pre
cede. for a while, any progress. 
But don't expect any gun-les* 
Sino-Russian border or Utopian 
Asia yet awhile.

nese communists ‘who are not to 
bo contused with Russian commu
nists in either aims or commit
ments) when both are rid of the 

Should civil war de
velop. as many predict. Russia

must keep its tail moist since it 
breathes through it.

H o n s fo r lj

Mineral deposits taken 
Montana sinre 1865 have 
valued at $3,000,000,000.

from
been j

L ° s  ANC E LE itjS> 
Coiner told the ju<J* 
husband, a musican L  
my band at Phoenix 
her, kept late hours’ 
would come home and 
when I asked him 
been.” m

She got the div0fM

There are 20.000,000 
India.
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Celebrate The Grand & Glor
4th of July-BUY BONDS

RINVAS
This Message Made Possible by 

The Following Business and 
Profesional Men

While House Lumber Co. 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

Consumers Sales Co. 
Community Public Service Co.

Hansford Abstract 
R. L. McClellan Grain Company 

Spearman Drug Co.
First Stale Bank 

McClellan Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Western Auto Associate Store 

Hansford Grain Co.— L. S. McLain 
Perryton Equity Exchange 

Davis Brothers Service Station 
May Jones, County Treasurer 

Westeriield Truck Line 
City Of Spearman 

J. R. Collard
R. W. Morton Ford Agency 

Womble Hardware 
Ike Baggerly Grocery and Market 

A. F. Barkley, County Judge 
H. L. Wilbanks, Sheriii 

Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 
Campbell Tailor Shop 

Strickland and Boston Grocery & Mkl. 
Hardin Grain Company 

Spearman Hardware 
Dr. J. E. Gower 

Burl's Caie
Sid Clark Barber Shop
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T^ROM  General Bradley, leading the 
Invasion  grou n d  forces , r igh t 

through every rank, American men now 
face a brutal, desperate, able enemy. 
For this invasion has only begun —be
fore our fighters lies a hard and bloody 
task, one that demands all their courage, 
backed by all your faith in their ulti
mate victory.

That faith will be tested many times 
in this invasion—in grim struggles, set
backs, possibly even temporary defeats. 
It will be up to you to remember that

early victories usually only mean more 
•avage opposition from a foe made more 
jitter, more ruthless as the shadow o f 
lis doom grows larger—up to you to 
cecp that faith in days and nights o f 
'loom as well as in hours o f triumph.

There is little that you can do to 
show' that you realize what they must 
face, perhaps for many months. But one 
thing you can d o—back the attack with 
every dollar you can spare! Let the 
Bonds you buy in this greatest o f  Drives 
be the measure o f your belief in their 
ultimate victory’

Buy Your Invasion Bonds Today!
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